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PIttsburgh and COlmelIsvillc R.aHroad. 
A public mectingwas held at Somerset, Pa., 

in [»vor of this ro»d, at which it was resolved 
tha,t, as steamboat navigation will soon be 
completed from Pittsburgh to Connellsville, 
leaving 79 miles of ra.ilroad to connect the 
steamboats of the Ohio and Mississippi with 
the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal, and the Bal
timore and Ohio R,3,ilroad at Cumberlend, ap
plication be made to the Legislature of Mary
land, at their next session, to incorporate a 
company to meet the Pittsburgh and Connells
ville Railroad CQmpany at the State line. A 
committee of twenty-five, to prepare a petition 
wa,s appointed. The resolutions expressed the 
opinion that Somerset county would subscribe 
half a million to the road. 

Another meeting is to be held at Auburn 
to take measures for building a Railroad from 
Allburn to Ithaca, N. Y. This road in COI1-
l1eetion with the Ithaca and Owego road, will 
form a direct Railroad communication between 
the Ccntral line of roads at Hudson and the 
Erie Railroad at Owego, and a short and com
plete route to New York, The directors of the 
Cayuga and Susquehanna Road, it is sta.ted, 
will furnish the iron for the new road and take 
stock in payment. --.--.:::::-:::-:-::-.>;-:-:::--�-----

Rutland R.allroad. 
The Rutland Railroad from Burlington, Vt., 

was opened to IV[ount Holly; Mass., last week. 
Th" Vermont Central Railroad is now OP€ll 

also to Bosten. -�-"�.---
The 'Worcester (Mass.) Railroad Company, 

are building a fence seven feet high around the 
inner part of the Passenger depot in Boston, 
from which the outward trains start, in order to 
make every pa,ssenger, season as well as tran
sie.nt, show his ticket to men stationed at the 
gates, before entering the cars. 

The Papel Triumvirate have decided that the 
railway to Naples 1S a useless scheme, "tend
ing to inundate Rome with w�rthless foreign
ers ;�' they have, therefore, definitely suspended 
the works, and thereby thrown thousands out 
of employment. 

�---==:::.� 
A project is now before our City Farthers to 

run a railroad down the Sixth Avenue to Car
mine st" and along Varick to Canal then up 
West Broadway. 
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BUCKWHEAT SEPARATOR.---Fig. 1. 

This machine is the invention of Mes,"s' l the uncleaned wheat, and J is a recess at the 
Calvin D. Vose amI Thomas L. Vose, of Me- opposite end of the chamber of the hollow cy
hoopany, in Wyoming County, Pennsylvania, linder, through which the wheat and Jightmat
and for which he has taken measures to secure ter is forced at the opening, 0, down into the 
by patent. Fig. 1. is a longitudinal vertical passage, K, to receive the action of the blast, 
!ection, sbowing the interior, and fig. 2 is a as represented. P is a slide to graduate the 
transverse vertical section. The same letters size of the opening, O. 'Vhen the cylinder, 
refer to like parts, on both the figures. A A is E, is revolved, it stirs the buckwheat and hulls 

'. the fra,ll'le; consisting r·f ,posts .r�;"·ld tnJT!q�rm'r:;p 
timbers. B is a, hollow stationa,ry cylinder, 
formed of two parts, the upper, C, ca,n be re
moved at pleasllre; D is the driving �haft 
working in suitable bearings and carrying a 
revolving cylinder, E. This cylinder is made 
of woo(l but is covered with iron plates screw
ed on to it, and which are covered with studs, 
S S. F is the driving pulley; it is eased over, 
and has fan blasts blades inside, and answers 
both for pulley and blower. It communicates 

FIG. 2. 

it, 'l·he�;: th�?mane]' and he:1Jvy t"'xtr3;1l:�OUS par", 
tides are driven through the fine screens, -"V 
W, (best seen in fig. 2.) o,nd fs,ll down, while 
the buckwheat and light matter is forced up 

and into the passage, K, to be acted upon by 

the blast, as represented, and the lighter par

ticles separated from the good grain, which 

falls upon the inclined screen, L, which is very 

fine, and receives a vibratory motion-shaking 

down the last of the heavy extraneou� impu

rities, allowing only the good clean buckwheat 
to escape at its mouth into a proper receiver. 
The lower screen, I" is fixed on a pin, T, and N 

is a bar attached to the end of it (the screen) ; 

V is a helical spring, also attached to the 
screen, and to the frame. M is a cam on the 
end of the shaft, D, and as it revolves it C0mes 
in contact with the bar, N, striking it, and 
thus shaking the inclined screen, L, below. 
From the two cuts a good id.ea of the nature, 

construction and use of this machine will be 
obtained. The bllckwheat, by being beaten in 
the hollow chamber, B C, by the toothed re

volving cylinder Or roller, E, will be very ef

fectually hulled, more especially as the orifice, 
0, (best seen at the end, fig. 2) can be gradua
ted to any size, so that a great pressure may 
be employed, if required,�to fOrGe the grain into 
the passage, K; and thus the particles of the 
grain are rubbed upon one another, and act 
upon themselves to clean the grain in the 
same way as if the berries were rubbed with 
sand paper. The good arrangement and the 

at the end with the outside and with the in- principle of action combined, in this machine, 
cannot be mistaken. More information, (p.p,) 

side, driving the blast through the pipe, H, to ----==------- may be obtained of the inventors. 
Receipts at the Fall"oC the American In- cleanse the grain; I is the hopper, to receive . 

stUute. ---------------------

The Managers of the Americo,n Institute're- Density and Elasticity of All". exactly determined at these extreme degrees, 
port the entire receipts at Castle Garden, in The elastic force of air varies in exactly the either of c<;mdensation of rarefaction. so that 
October, at $18,670. Including exhibitors, and same proportion of its density; and this sim- we have no proof that the law of Mariotte ap
other free admissions, we presume a quarter of pIe and important law, which is ca,lIed, after plies so extensively. On the contrary, recent 
a million of persons visited the exhibition.- its discoverer, the law of Mariotte, applies not experiments on the compression of gases ren
The expenses were about $12.000, leaving $6,- only to air, but to all gaseous bodies when der it nearly certain that they all vary from 
700 for profit, of which $5,000 has a.lready subject to such variations of pressure as can this law when subject to very great pressure 
been applied to the purchase of the building be readily commended. Air has been allowed their density being increased in a greater ratio 
now occupied by the Institute in Broadway.- to expand into more than 2000 times its usual than their elasticity ; this variation, however, 
One manufacturer who exhibited his wares at bulk, and it would. have expanded still more is le�s in air than in most other gaseous bodies 
the late Fair states that orders to the amount if a greeter space had been allowed. Air has and the simple law is found to apppJy to it 

know what you have to sell. ser than water; but its elasticity has not been several times its usnal bulk. 

[NUMBER 12. 

Clarification by Eggs, or Gelatinous Sub_ 
stances. 

The effect of the albuminous and gel a tinous 
matter is principally remarkable in the vinous 
liquids, It is on this account that they are 
employed when it is required to fine wines and 
other iermented liquors; that is to scq, when 
we wish to give them that high degree of lim
pidity which they can rarely acquire and pre
serve by mere repose. In this c3,se, nothing 
more is required thaH to dissolve eggs, isin
glass, hartshorn shavings, or any similar sub
stance, in a small quantity of the liquid, and 
to mix this solution, cold, with the remainder. 
A short time after a kind of net· work is ob
served throughout the whole mixture, which, 
soon contracting together, collects all the fo· 
reign substances from the fermented liquor, 
and carries them WIth it to the bottom of the 
vat. 

In other insblJ.ces, it is necessary to heat 
the liquids with which the eggs are mixed, and 
it is only at the moment of ebullition that the 
clarification takes place; most of the foreign 
mafIc syrups are clarified by this process, a,nd 
no others has yet been dis00vered that produ
ces a better effect. 

It is also observed, that egg alone is not al
ways sufficient to clarify liquids, even if they are 
raised to a degree of temperature sufficient to 
make them boil, but that it is necessary to as
sist its operation by means of an add, or a, 
salt with a redundance of acid. In proof of 
this, may be adduced what takes place in the 
clarification of whey, fOl' it is only when there 
is added to this fluid at the moment when it 
begins to boil, some cream of tartar Or vinegar 
that the egg with which it had previously 
been mixed, coagulates, and carries with it the 
cheesy matter, which impared the transparen
cy of the Whey. 

It is absolutely necessary to separate the 
magma which forms in liquors that are clari
fied with egg, especially when in order to con
centrate those liquids, it is necessary to eva_ 
pora.te them by the aids of ebullition. With
out this precaution this magma would dis
solve, a,nd these liquors would bccome morc 
turbid than they were previous to the clarifica
tion- It proceeds from a simlliar cause that 
broth, from which the scum has not been ta
ken off, always retains a disagreeable appear
ance and will not keep. 

Though the employment of albuminous mat

ter for clarifying the juices of certain vageta,_ 
bles be of utility, it is however not without its 
inconveniences. Amongst others, one that 
has been remarked is, that it changes the na
ture of these fluids in such a manner as partly 
to destroy the medicinal properties. It often 
happens to certain pharmaceutical prepara
tions, such as decoctions of medicines, that 
when in order to clarify them, recourse has 
been had to white of egg and heat, they are al
most without effect, unless we take care to 
double the proportions of the ingredients that 
ought to enter into their composition. Dr. 
Lewis has even remarked, that this operation 
deprived the syrup of white poppies. of all its 
powers. 

==x=:: 
Pumpkin Soup. 

Into two quarts of cold water put three 
pounds of pumpkin, cut into thin slices, peeled 
and with all the seeds removed; two 1 arge 
onions, and sliced, wi th a small stick of celery 
cut into very small pieces. Boil these togeth
er slowly for two hours and a half, and then, 
after a�ding an ounce of dripping, two large 
tablespoonsful of flour, and of pepper and salt 
as much as pleases the taste, boil for half an 
hour longer, stir frequently d.uring the whole of 
the boiling. 

if $30, 000 followed such publicity. Another also been compressed into less than a thou- nry accurately when condensed as much a. 
instance of the advantage of letting the public sandth of its usual bulk, so as to  become den- 50 times, and also when allowecl to expand to 
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dered by Ca.pt. Stockton for his gold mine in Alleged Burying Alive. GUddon's Panorama oC the Nile. I I '1 l�tt untun� Virginia In the midst of exaggeration and invention, This Panorama was opened for a primary Ii , ,./  + I conv�rsed with a gentleman from your city there is one nndoubted circumstance, says the private exhibition, to the faculty of the New i 
this morning, who feels confident that he has Quartely Review, which formerly excited. th� York press, and the friends of Mr. Gliddon, on I' 

Correspondence of the Scientific American. at last hit upon a plan for establishing a tele- worst fears: the fact that bodies were of- Tuesday of last week. The Panorama of the I I 
W C D graphic communication with Europe. Should ten found turned in their coffins and the grave- Nile, as a work of art, is unequalled by any I, 

ASHTNGTON lTV, ec . 1st, 1849. II . W � d 1 h b this ever be accomplished, what lL proud day clothes disarranged. But what Wa,s ascribed, that we have ever seen. The figures of horses 
ithin the past �ew ays t lis city as een 

tro,nsformed, as it were by magic, from compa
rative quiet to a state of the most intense ex
ciement. Politicians of every grade and de
scription are rapidly congregating at the great 
political a,rena, all wanting something, which 
they are determ�ed to obtain if perseverance 
and importunity upon the high pressure sys
tem can avail. }'rom the present time to the 
close of the Session, stagnation will be un
known. But in this age of steam a.nd electri
city it will not d@ to stand still. Motion, ac
tion, progress-are the words which now fill 
the whole world with their stining demands, 
making humanity's heart pulsate with a 
stronger bonnd. There is now something for 
all to do. The world is uecoming wider in 
magnitude, closer in interest, and more event
ful than of old : not in deeds of barbarism, 
but in the leaping, vivifying impulses of a bet
ter birth of the soul. 

will it be for science! The blue waves of the with seeming reason, to the throes of Vitality, and camels, that compose part of the scenes, I �,.r. Atlantic once conquered, we could then com- is now known to be due to the agency of cor- were painted by a master-hand-they are more 
municate with the whole world, and the inha- ruption. A gas is developed in the decltyed like Jiving fi.gures than representations. The 
bit ants thereof would soon necessarily uecome body which mimics by its mechanical force work is derived from the studies of Mr. Bono- II 
"one language and one speech." many of the movements of life. So powerful mi, the traveller and artist, Messrs. Henry i! 

Mr. Leavens, of Springfi.eld., Mass., is here is this gas in corpses that have lain long in the Warren, Fahey, John l'Il.artin and EJward I il putting up his patent" sash and blind ma- water, that M. Devergie, the physician to the Corbould, of London, were the artists-a ga
chines ;" they work admirably, so much so, Morgue at Paris, the author of a text-book on laxy of talent which would let no poor piece of i i 
that there was a k�en competition for the pUr- legal medic.iJlc, says that unless secured to the workmanship pass out of their hands. Mr. I: ,I,' chase of the right lor this district. It is to be table, they are often heaved up and thrown to Warren is President of the Water Color Socie-
regretted, however, that there are no compe- the ground. Frequently, strangers seeing the ty, and is a ma,n of fame. i : 
tent mechanics here, for when a fine model is motion of the limbs, run to the keeper of the We have every thing to say in favor of the 
wanted, the order is almost invariably sent Morgue, and announce with horror that a per- panorama, but have to regret that the compli
North. The fact is there is so much fa.]se pride son is alive. All bodies, sooner or later, gener_ mont to the gentlemen, (and ladie.too) of the 
here that a mechanic is looked upon as an in- ate gas in the grave; and it constantly twists Press, was enough to pl'ess the very essence of 
ferior being, and the expression" he is only a about the corpse, ulows out the skin'till it rends good nature out of them. It was too crowd
mechanic" is quite common. In such a state with distention, and sometimes bursts the cof- ed by far. 

The offieial communication of Lieut. Maure, 
in favor of a railroad from the Mississippi to 
the Pacific, is a very interesting paper, and it 
is thought he satisfactorily demonstrat.s that 
such a road will be the best and the most effi-

of society, it cannot be expected that the skill- fin itself. When the gas explodes with a noise 
ful artisan will take up his ahode where he imagination has converted it into an outcry or 
and his family are treated with contempt. If groan; the grave has been reopened; the pos
the hundreds of clerks who are daily trembling ition of the body confirmed the suspicion, and 
lest they shall be turned out of office, were the laceration been taken for evidence that the 
good mechaRics, it would save them a world wretch ha,d gnawed his flesh in the frenzy of 
of trouble. * despair. So many a,re the circumstances which 

The Spirit 'Vorld. 

cient fortification that can be devised for the There has ueen quite an excitement in Ro
protection of those distant shores. In support chester, N. Y., about mysterIous sounds heard 
of his assertion he lLlluues to the following fact, uy visitors in the presence of three uespirited 
which belongs to the history of the times:- young bdies. Committees of ladies and gen
"In the difficulties with Great Britain, pend- tJemen have been appointed to try a,nd find 
ing the North Eastern Boundary Question, that out the cause, but all in vain. The ladies' 
power, before she sent her Minister Plenipo- committee divooted the be-spirited damsels ef 
tentiary to 'Vashington with her ultimatum, their clothing to find out whether that some
proceeded to assemble 9n our coasts and around thing or other, we sappose, was not concealed 
us, a fleet greater than the whole American underneath, but the sounds were heard just as 
navy; and notWithstanding she was engaged well. They were placed on fefLther beds and 
in two distant and expensive wars, one third all sorts of non-electric conductors, but the 
of the whole standing army of Great Britain sounds were heard just the ".ame-thus prov
was sent to North America. Her sea cap- ing, no doubt, that there is no relationship be-, 
tains had instructions in case a certain oon- tween spirits a,nd magnetic currents. The 
tingency should arise, to proceed and sounds re o· <he1>rd, are certain raps 
further.... ence hostilities by an on the floor or wall, and these raps have been 
attack upon our frontier seaport towns i war formed into a kind of alphabet, to repeat cer
was to be clcclarecl at the cannon's mouth.- tain names, &c. (qileer, this, very.) 'Ve per
Suppose the attack had been made upon New ceive by the nam�s of some of the gentlemen 
York, and that the systems of railroads and on the committees, that they are men of high 
magnetic telegraphs in the old States had. been standing in Rochester, and some we know per
then a,s complete as they are now-before the sonally. It will all turn out to be a piece of 
echo of the first broadside of her "wooden nonsense, becauS6 the raps and all that has 
walls" had died away in the highlands ofNe- been dene, is stuff-nothing sensible or oIuti
versink, the magnetic telegraph would have lity. All ghost storie" are made up of just 
announced the fact of war, bloedy war, in all such miserable flddle-fa.ddle-and we all know 
parts of the country, and the next hour would that the swallowing of pins, mounting the air 
have found the trains of a thousand engines, on broomsticks, &c., constitute the amount of 
filled with soldiers from the North the South witch learning. 
and the West, all speeding with te�rible rapi� I The late Steamb�-;-;:�c�:PIO�lon at New 
dity to the scene of action." I , . Ode

.
ans. 

wlH constantly occur to support a conclusion 
that is more unsubstantial than the fabric 
ofa dream. �--�-�c==-�-__ � 
SOIRcthtng 'Co:r AstronoDl.crs to get up a 

DiscussIon About. 
Prof. Ma,tteson, who is lecturing on Astroll

omy in Newark, quite startled his audience, 
says the Newark Dally Advertiser, by indulg_ 
ing in several curious speculations in regard to 
the curse resting upon our globe as the results 
of the fi.rst transgressions, .. nd upon the ques
tion of its ha.ving extended to the moon. The 
question ofthe moon's participation in the fi
nal conflagration of our globe, and of her con
tinued attendallce upon the "New Earth," 
after the Day of Judgement, as she did upon 
our new made world before the fall of Ad am, 
wer� also considered." 

[There is one question which should be set
tled by believers in the Bihle before they begin 
to speculate upon the manner of the moon's 
destruction, and that is, the preparation of man 
for the world's destruction. .--�-:=--�� 

Copper at Pittsburg. 
The works erected at Pittsburg for the smelt

ing of Lake Superior Copper, now smelt from 
six to eight tons per day. The Detroit Free 
Pre.", remarking upon this, says the amount 
of minerals melted this year is 900,000 pounds 
-the product ofwhieh is 540,000 or GO per 
cent. But as copper is largely mixed with the 
slug to be melted over, the average yield is es
timated at 65 per cent. From the amount 0 

HartCord Arts Union. 
The Association composed of mechanics, 

manufacturers and artisans, at Hartford, Ct., 
has completed its organization, and elect 
cd its officers. vVe have received a copy of 
the constitution, and see a very excellent arti
cle in the Hartford Courant, explaining its ob
jects. We cannot but say a good word for this 
Institution. All the people in Hartford are 
acquainted with its objects by this time, and 
every true-hearted man must respond to their 
nobleness of aim. No young man in Hartford 
can plead any excuse for not joining it, the 
terms are so moderate. The names of the gen
tlemen who have been elected to office is a sure 
guaranty to us, that it will soon be an Institu
tion of which Hartford will feel proud. --��-----

IntereSting J;�act in Graf·tlng. 

Du Hamel, the celebmtecl French pomolo
gist and horticuli;urist, ingrafted a young le
mon, of the size of a. pea, upon the branch of 
an orange tree. It grew there, ripened, and 
had all the qualities of the lemon, without 
partaking of any of the properties of the orange. 
It is evident, in this instance, that the stalk 
of the lemon changed the color, taste and 
smell of the juices of the orange tree. And 
from this experiment, we have reason to con
clude, that all the different figures, colors, 
tastes, and smells, whic.h we find in different 
plants, are formed in the plants themselves. 

'Vorcestcr llIcchanlc.' Association. 

We have received a copy of the Reports of 
the diflerent Committees that were appointed 
to examine the merits of the machine, works of 
art, &c., which were exhibited at the late (Se
corid Annual) Exhibition of the Worcester 
County Mechanics Association. 'Ve wish that 
we had room to copy all these reports; the 
language is so judicious and the ability of the 'fh" t 'k' '11 t t' f th d Ji rom testunony whlCh has been adduced IS IS a s n mg 1 us ra jon 0 e a van- , .  . . 

tage of rail roads, and if the alternative could �l�ce thlS most,ternble a.ccldent took place, 

be submitted to our military men, as to whe_ It 18 very eVident that the cause of the explo-

th . d' d' th t th Id sian was a want of water in the boilers. Parts er, m e�en mg e coun ry, ey wou ra- . 

metal received and that to receive, about 600 various committees, for their different duties, 
tons of copper will be made this year at the so manifest, that we cannot but look upon it
Pittsburgh furnace. self a, a valuable commentary upon many 

ther h •. ve the present fortifications without the of the bOIlers tha.t have been feund exhibit 
the action of fire, which should have been railroads, or the railroads without the. fortifi

cations, there would be but little doubt as to 
their choice. 

As usual, there are S0me scores of inventive 
philosophers on here for the purpose of asking 
aid frqm Congress in building their models. 
There are three men with the balloon mania, 
one of whom pledges his sacred honor that if 
the Committee of Ways and Mea,ns will re
commend an appropriation of $10,000, he will 
convey the three hundred members through 
the fLir, in spite of the wind, to Baltimore and 
back again in less than two hours. He also 
proposes to carry the U. S. Mails for one-eighth 
the present rates, dropping them at the seve
ral stations with the least possible delay. The 
advoca.tes of the cheap postage system had 
better see to it. 

Another genius is prepared to comm unica te 
a secret to Congress, by which "grubs and 
worms, which infest fruit trees, can be effectu
ally destroyed. " He values the secret at the 
small sum of $100,000. 

There are at the capital several models of 
rotary pumps, one of which, it is said, is (la
pable of throwing np nearly 1000 gallons per 
minute. I presume it is the same as that or-

sound, if covered with water. The boat was 
resting on mud, and the pumps are supposed 
to have been choked, or did not draw any wa
ter. In such a case as this, we see what reck
lessness and want of care does. The ultimate 
cause of such an explosion, must be a com
mingling of the libcrat@d gasses of the water 
and some other gas, forming an explosive gas 
like carburetted hydrogen when mixed with a, 
certain amount of the atmosphere. Its expan
sive powers must be very extraordinary, for 
one piece of the boiler went through two cot
ton bales and cnt down two iron posts. No 
cannon ball could have done the like of 
this. We therefore believe that some other 
gas must mix with the elementary gases 
of the water, to produce such terrific effects as 
those which result from steam-boiler explo
sions. Of one thing we have no doubt-that 
is, our engineers on the western waters use 
steam of too high pressure, and the bollers of 
many of the steambGats are made of very in
ferior iron. 

A cotton factory is about to be established'at 
Wilmington, N. C., by an English manuf�c
turer. 

The capitalists of Pittsburg seem determined works of art. 
to make something out of OUr mineral reSOHr_ 
ces. It would seem, that if copper can be 
transported to Pittsburgh and there smelted a,t 
a la�ge profit, that capitalists might reap large 
profits from smelting works here. Having a 
direct water communication by steam vessels 
with the mining regions, and having every fa
cility that could be offered anywhere for the 
erection of smelting works, manufacture and 
stripping of the smelted copper, it seems strange 
that our own capitalists take so little interest 
in the ma.tter. 

The }'ree School law submitted to the peo
ple of the State of New York at the recent 
election, has been adopted by the fo !lowing 
vote: For Free Schools, 249,972; against 
Free Schools, 91,951. Majority, 157,521.
This is a glorious majority against the advo
cates of ignorance and darkmindedness. �c::::::=----

Professor Kollenati, of Berlin, has propoun
ded. a theory that men shed their skins as ani
mals do their coats, and that like them they 
assume a thicker or a thinner covering, accord
ing to the climate in which they reside. The 
professor is correct, but rather late in his de. 
cla,rations, to be considered a new discoverer. 

Convention ot" 11�on lUasf,ers. 
A Convention of a number of iron masters 

of the United States, met at Pittsburg two 
weeks ago, and published a number of resolu
tions against an ad valorem duty. They want 
a duty of $9 put on every ton of iron, when 
priced at $15, lLnd to be reduced as this price 
increases; and passed resolutions calling upon 
Congress to do something to relieve their trade. 

Ne'w British CoInage. 

The British Government has commenced to 
make a, new currency or coin upon the Ameri
can Decimal Sytem: cents and florins are to 
be used-the cent to be auout one half an 
American cent-the florin 100 cents (50 Ame
rican.) They might with more good sense 
have adopted the American currency in toto. 

c::::x=::=-
Pennsylvania supports a population of only 

500,000 less than the whole six New England 
States, but the man-fame of the two are sadly 
disproportionate in favor of the Free School re
gion. :;:::::::)c::::::-----

The J;�astest Steamboat In the World. 

The steamboat Alida made a recent trip to � 
Albany, from this city, running at the rate of dill 

��;j.2 J. ; :;;; 50: illS .i:. ::::;;;; = 

2�': �' h""' ... � 
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Practice 0:1" the BrltIsh Courts In Bela- being the fact) that the specification is imper- pressed by 15 pounds pressure to the square -believing as I do that all of the readers o f  

tlon t o  In:l"rtngeJnent 0:1" Patents. fectly set forth in the bill , the court will dissolve inch, to one 22, 0 0 0  less its bulk. At this rate the Scientific American are meu oniberal views 
This article, according to the promise we an injunction previously obtained, giving the of 3 3 0 , 0 0 0  pounds would compress the water or will be, at least if they continue to peruse 

made in our lasts week ' s  number, is  taken from the plaintiff liberty to bring an action, although to a 22, 000th of its original bulk. Oersted its valuable pages any length of time. 
Webster on the Law and Practice of Letters the defendant admits by his answer that he has makes out that at the depth of 6 0 0 0  feet a cu- ADJUSTMENT. 

P atent : made machines upon the principle of the pa- bic foot of water would be compressed to about [The paragraph to which our correspondent 
An infringement of letters patent is prohibi- tent. 5� cubic inches. We do not believe &ny such alludes was different in the Scientific Ameri-

ted by the clause contained in the letters pa- The answer being read, the injunction gran- philo8opkizing-give us facts, submit water to can from what it Wae in the 'I Utica Obser
tent, upon such pains and penalties as may be ted on the filing of the bill m&y be moved to the pressure, and then let us know the result ver . "  That paper merely stated the fact-we 
j ustly inflicted on oflenders for contempt of the be m&de perpetual or to be dissolved, or ifrefu- -we have, and know. Our conespondent explained the marmer. Having seen the pa
royal command. Prior to the state of mono- sed whp,n the bill was filed it may now be mo- thinks that water at a certain depth, would ragraph so universally copied as something ne
polies all questions of this nature were tried ved for. The court, in the exercise of its dis- become dense as lead . Water has been sub- ver done before, we are glad that our corres
in the star ch&mber, as contempte of rdyal au_ cretion, will continue or dissolve or grant the mitted to the pressure of 1 , 3 0 0, 0 0 0  Ibs .;to the pondent throws both old and new light on the 
'thority ; but by the second section of that sta. inj unction, or will continue it and direct an square inch, and it was perfectly fluid at that. subject.-E ::.: ___ =---- _,,_ 
tute, all monopolies are to be tried by the com- issue at law to try the validity of the patent, ANIMALCULlE o�· THE SEA. Paddles :l"or Canals. 

mon laws of the realm. or in disol ving it will leave the party to bring We have received a communication from a MESSRS . E DITORs- Gents. : The reading of 
Hence the remedies which now exist are by an &ction at law for the infringement, directing valued correspondent, who questions the accu- the remarks of " E conomy, " in your journal of 

bill in equity, &nd by action at law on the sta- in either of these latter cases, that an account racy of the reasons set forth on page 74, for the 24th ult . ,  has reminded me of my promise 
tute . be kept pending the litigation, or, if the affida- the animalculre, at 2 0 0 0  feet deep in the sea, to furnish you with a description of my s team-

A bill in equity is very frequently first re- vits are very contradictoy, dismiss the suit al- not being crushed. The reasons adduced there, er, which &t the time of the promise was the 
sorted to by a patentee for the protection of his together. is, that " the hydrostatic pressure is  equal on subject of an application for letters patent, 
rights . The course is advisible where the pa- The court, in directing a trial at law, will all sides ." Our correspondent s ays that he both in this countrY an d abroad ;  but owing to 
tent is really good, s ince the injunction will put the parties upon such conditions as the " cannot see how the fluid presses equally on the attempted double- dealing of capitalists 
prevent further infringement ; and if the vaJi- equity of the case m&y require. It will order all sides, " for " if this were true," he s ays, with whom I was engaged, the papers were 
dity of the patent be questionable, the defen- admissions of particular facts and documents ; " a body possessing no more than the 1 0 0th never completed,-and the invention is now 
dant being restrained until the validity is tried also, an inspection of the defendant's premises specific gravity of water or atmosphere, would public property, and boats Me new running, 
at law, the patentee will be in a better situa- and machinery, when the invention is practi- have no more a tendency to rise in it than to and others building, with the main principles , 
tion than if he had to depend on a j ury for sed in secret. sink. "  This is j ust where our corre�pondent of the invention incorporated into their gene
damages .  Also the trial taking place under After verdict the court will, on motion, re- has mistaken the matter, fer the revers e  is ral features. Those that are running make 6 
the direction of a court of equity, the plain- vive and make perpetual the inj unction, unless true . If the hydrostatic pressure was not and 7 knots per hour without surge or wash, 
tiff may be in a better ilitua.tion as to evidence there is reason to believe that the verdict will equal on all sides-the lighter body than the in our narrow canals, and can ·  make 9 in such 
than he would otherwise be.  be disturbed, or a new trial gr&nted. fluid could not ri se.  We walk at the bottom canals as the Chesapeake and Ohio, without 

A court of equity protects patentees who == of an rerial ocean, if raised to the top and the any damage to the b anks, other than would 
have had enjoyment and possession under their SelentUi.c MeJnoranda. pressure removed from the s mface (equal on occur when horse power is  used. 
patent, by restraining the defendant ; and the THE MAGNE TIZATION OF HEAT. all  sides) of our bodies,they would swell The mould of the vessel, according to my Shortly after the brilliant discovery by Fara-principle upon which the court interferes is, and burst. This occurs partially to travellers speoification, is that of an elipsis, through the 
that property in the patent may be inferred clay of the rotation the plane of pol arization of who ascend great heights, a.nd every rero- midship cross section, the longest axis being light produced by magne tism, M. Wartmann from the possession, and that the patentee has naut knows it to be true. Our correspondent horizontal ; this axis shortens as you approach announced that he had tried the same experi-been fraudulently treated by the defendant. must a,gain read the concludin g part of the ar- the stem or stern posts, and as the eliptic ment upon radiating heat. M any practical The bill states thc invention, the grant, the Ucle to which he refers,-the animalcuhe do figure is  continued, and the perpendieulars re-difficulties presented themselves .  He employed enrolment of the specification ; the novelty not rise to the top, any more than we can fly, main the same, the axis at length shifts and the heat of a lamp, which he partially polari-and utility ; and the infringement by the de- but they move about as we can. becomes vertical, continuing to diminish its 
fendant.  It prays an account of the profits, zed by passing it through two piles of mi<ila -- ---=c=--- horizontal diameter till it j oins the stem and crossed at right angles. Between these piles . and an injunction that the defendant may be Telegraph Feats. stern in the form of a wedge. The horizontal 
restral' ned l'n the l·nfrl· Ilgement. It is also zen- were placed the electro-magnet, and a cylin_ ME SSRS. EDrroRs-Will you favor a read-� diameters are so shortened as to ferm an eliptic der of rock-salt, and consequently very near f I bl · th th bl' t '  • erally p!,rt of the prayer of the bill, th at the er 0 your va ua e paper, WI e pu lOa IOn water line, when & line- is drawn along the the thermo-electric apparatus. The galvan- I b f t' right, if disputed, may be tried and determin- of the following artic e, y way 0 correc mg b d t f th 'd h' t '  
ed a t  l a w  under the direction of a court of equi- omater, on the contrary, in order that the ac- wrong impressions imbibed by the public, 

en s ,  or acu e curves 0 e ml s Ip sec IOns. 

tion of the electro-magnets might be preserved d h 
fi t bl' 11 d ' The wheels work vertically through the ves-

ty ; the final obj ect of the bill beillg a perpet- from rea ing a paragrap , rs pu IS · e ill sel' s bottom, on each .ide of the keel, and a was at some distance ; the consequ ence of Ob d ft d '  ual injunction to restrain the infringement of the Utica server, an a· erwar s ill your little: abaft the midship cross section. The 
the ," ght clal'med by the· plal·utiff. But it is which was a considerable increase of the length paper of the 26th ult. The paragraph alluded • buckets or paddles are so curved that the cord 
not necessary that the right be established by of the circuit, and a decrease of sensibility. In to is in reference to a so-called " wonderful of their arc shall equal their dip. Their work-

b spite ofthese inconveniences, which he had h' " r t r d b M P t an action at law before fili!,g the ill, 11 right telegrap 10 !ea , penorme y a r .  or er, ing faces are not radial in any part of their 
under the letters patent being matter of record. clearly seen, but could not remove, M .  Wart- at the time of the accident which occurred to 

Tha b,'ll must state a "UffiCl' ent case to J' l1S- mann believed that he observed that the needle the cars, near Fonda, N. Y. That Mr. Porter 
planes, but recede from the perpendicular of w " the wheels' axiS, about the measurement of 

tify the injuuction, and the plaintiff must not of the galvanometer, taking up a stable ·de- did all that was said of him at the time, we the paddles' dip . The action of this wheel viation under the iniluence o f the ray not in- b d th t th bl! h Id depend on the admissions contained in the de- will not dou t, an a e pu c s ou may be deemed a mechanical paradox, for the rendal'lt' s answer, for granting or continuing the tercepted by the piles of mica, was displayed think " ' tis strange ! 'tis passing strange ! "  is .' paddles enter the water edgewise, push in 
injunction. anew, and took a fixed position, different from equ!LUy to be �xpected ; but the question is,  nearly parallel Jines with the keel, a.nd emerge 

I the first, when the current was established, h f t f · t · d f I On filing the bill, an inj unction is u�ua ly does t e ac 0 I S seemmg so very won er u without any lift, and yet have no j oints of any 
moved for and obtained until answer or fur- which seemed to prove rotation of the plane of and magic-like, to those who know nothing kind in their construction. A wheel of this polarization. Several persons are said to have ' . 1 f t I h' ther order . It is generally granted on the ex about the theory or prmClp as 0 e egrap mg, kind in the " Eureka, " 9 feet in diameter, failed in the attempt to re-produce the phe- d th ' k I d '  l · · t  d parte affidavits, and the defendant is comman- or if they 0, ell now e ge IS very 1ml e ,  makes 39 revolutions per minute, without nomenon, but MM. de la Prevostaye and De- II ? 0 th t M P t ded either to refrain in future from the alleged prove that it is rea y so . r a r. or er causing a swell, and the ship never exceeds 7 
l'nfringement, or to kcep a.n account of the pro- sarns have succeeded, modifying, however, the should be immortalized f"r doing that which h 
ceeds until it can be determined whether the process of M . Wartmann.-l st, they employ has been done repeatedly, by many others, ye ars 
Patent is valid, and whether it has been infring- solar light ; 2nd, they used for the polarizin g since, while the telegraph was only in its in-
ed by the defendant. Formerly the court apparatus two prisms of achromatized spar ; fancy. It, is not at all uncommon for those 

per cent, ; in fact the angle at whic the pad-
dIe meets the w&ter, together with the wh�els' 
position in the boat, precludes, in a general 
sense, any slip at all, for the volume of water 

would not interfere, unles s  the party had a and 3rd, which appeared to them indispensa- who are connected with the business, and es- to be moved before _a swell can be made, is at 
f . .  ble, instead of placing the principal sections h h k I' . • clear legal right, and i all inJunctlOn were pecially operators and t ose W 0 eep mes m all times many tons weight heavier than the b h at 900,  they arranged them at an angle of ve- h li k' moved for on filing the ill, the rig t must have working order, while out on t e 'ne ma mg boat or boats she is calculated to tow. 

f � ry nearly 45°.  They fully believe that their appeared clearly by affidavit, and i moved lor repairs, after a storm, or o ther interruption, to In conclusion I would remark, that as far as 0n answer, it must have been clearly admitted experiments establish, beyond a doubt, the ro- write back to the offices, on either side Of 
d B tation of the plane of polarization of heat un- 1 f th 

6 or 7 miles per hour is concerned, running 
by the answer, at least not denie . ut the them, telling where they are, lOW &r ey are singly, or towing boats in line, the &xperiment 
severity of this rule is relaxed, and it is now der the influence of magnetism. out, the cause of the break, &c. ,  keeping up a of steam traction on canals was successfully 
held sufficient if the party can show possession THE AURORA BOREALIS. spirited conversation, Rimply by connecting and tested a year ago, and is now progressing-a 
under colour of title " and in claims of right M. De la Rive experimentally supports the disconnecting the ends of the wires, in a man- h b I d ' thi large steamer aving een comp ete WI n 
under letters patent, the court had gone fur- hypothesis that the luminous matter of the Der perfectly understood by them, as did Mr. the present inonth, and at the moment of wri-
ther, and granted and continued injunctions aurora is due to the electric fluid contained in Porter .  More than this . Some are expert ting this is on her way to the Eri� C anal. until hearing upon possession alone, althqugh the atmosphere at great heights, where the enough to be able to read from the sensation · HENRY M. PAINE . the title to the patent may be very doubtful ,  aIr is rarified. He shows that the light which produced by the shocks, while holding the ends Worcester, Nov. 14, 1849.  
and a long and exclusive enjoyment will enti- results from the re- union of the two electrici- of the wires iu their hand�, to tell  what is _.-----=---__=___ 
tIe a party to an injunction, until an action ties in the upper part of the atmosphere of the s aid at the office, where the circuit is broken, StrugK"les 0:1" GenlUM. 

can be tried at law. polar regions, instead of remaining indefinitely their bodies being at the time a part of the cir- It is an interesting spectacle to observe the 
The affidavits, in support of the bill for an distributed, is carried by the &ction of terres- cuit itself. struggle of man's inventivA genius, in conflict 

injunction, must state with particularity the trial magnetism round the magnetic pole of Now what I wish to correct, is the impres- with powerful opposing elements, and see the 
alleged infringement ; that the party, at the the globe, whence it seems to raise itself in sion that this one thing dono by Mr. Porter is difficulties which are insurmountable to ordi
time of the application, believed himself to be a whirling column. This explains, he thinks, so very remarkable. I t is not at least to mo,. nary capacities, overcome by prudence, reaolu
the first and true inventor, for the belief of why the magnetic pol e is always the apparent ny I might name in the science and history of tion, and a determined will . Less attractive 
this, at the time of the application for the let- centre from which the light that constitutes the Telegraph. The press and public should but only the more instructive, perhaps, is  the 
ters p atent, will not be sufficient. the aurora borealis proceeds, or towards which use judgment not to give too favGrable an opin- contrary speotacle, where the absence of those 

An injunction having been granted, the de- it seems to converge. ion of any new thing performed, without first quali�ies renders all efforts of genius v&in, 
fendant in his answer must show, eithGr that DEPTH OF THE OCEAN.  inquiring if it is  not  already old,  and to give throws away all  the favors of fortune, and 

I 
the letters patent are void, or that he has not We have received a communication from a credit to whom credit is due . where inability to impro.ve such advantag�s 
infringed them. If the answer deny the novel- correspondent, stating that according to calcu- I make these statements in your paper that renders hopeless a. success which otherwis e 

I ty and utility of the invention, and state (such lations that have been made, water is com_ they may reach those who will appreciate them seemed iure and inevitable. mM!l,�������������������� ' ,. 
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7£1 � t+ Blowing 1Ilachlnery. bellows is represented as completely col_ The Author of" the Ralh'l'ay System. 

�nrm �nnrn rUn£i. Having had a few enquiries made of us about lapsed : the next on the revolving side is 
the Blowing Engine mentioned in the commu- still blowing inwards, but has nearly comple

A New Foreign Gun and a Home Gun. 
nication in our last number, on " Iron Manu- ted its stroke . E ach pair is contributing air 
facture, " we havc received the accompanying to the case, as far as the top one, which is fully 
as " Novel B lowing Machinery. "  distended, and about t o  co mmence discharging ; 

FIG. 1 .  the remaining ones are receiving air, i n  readi
ness for acting as the crank approaches each 
individnal one. 

Foreign Invention. 

The following is a sketch of Thos . Gray, the 
author of the Ra.ilway system. 

Foreign papers state that a Mr. Vanden
berg a Flemish gentleman has invented a new 
gun which can make six and eight charges per 
minute, carrying the distance of 2000 feet, the 
ball weighs about one ounce and a quarter, 
and the powder is one twelfth the weight of 
the ball. An ordinary gun requires three times 
more p owder, the ban does not weigh half an 
ounce. The new gun is loaded from the breech. 
The shape of the ball is round. On the 24th 
ult. , at Utica, N. Y. the new rifle of Mr. Milo 
M. C ILSS, formerly noticed by us, discharged 
24 balls in two minutes and 3 0  seconds ; then 
loading with 26 catridges in 4 minutes, and 
discharged twenty-four in 2 minutes and 30 
seconds, -thus loading once and flring 48 shots 
in 9 minutes. The shooting was very accu
rate, considering the rapidity, and the perfor
mance of the gun ga ve great satisfaction to 
those present. The barrel of the gun was so 
little heated after the first 24 discharges, that 
it was immediately loaded and again fired, 
the s ame number of times; C onsidering that 
this is a rifle it f/Lf beats the foreign gun. 

Abstract of some E nglish P atents 
November 1 0, 1849 : 

Thomas Gray was born in Leeds, E ngland, 
about a half a century, Or more ago-and this 
is all we know of his early history. T he Mid
dletown Collier had a railway to carry coal to 
Leeds, a distance of three miles. The cars 
moved along at the r ate of three and a half 
miles per hour. It was laughed at-not by 
Gray--but by the wise public . Gray saw in 

enrolled his little work something that might be aug

Messrs. vV. Brewer, of Clapham, C ounty of 
Surrey, John Smith of SouthviIle, and S. Lam
beth, for improvement in thc manufactnrc of 
paper . The inventors claim a new mode of 
prod ucing wate,' marks by metal plate dies . 

Wm. Kilner of Sheffield, in Yorkshire, for 
improvements in the manufactu re of railwlLY 
wheels . He employs a hollow fire for wheel 
tyres and rims. The fire is contained in an 

mented into greatness ; ",nd he thought upon 
the subject, and forthwith became a visionary ! 
He talked and wrote upon his proj ect of " A  
G eneral Iron Railway, " the people declared 
him insane. He petitioned P arliament ; sought 
interviews with the lords and other great men ; 
and thu s became the laughing stock of all 
E n glan d .  He received nothing but rebuffs 
wherever he went. All this took place in 1820,  
or thereabouts . 

This is a rotary engine upon the principle of 
Whitelaw & Stirratt's Water Wheel, to give a 
direct rotary motion to a fan blast. This cut 
is an end view and represents a steam wheel 
with fol'.1" hollow e mission ums, C, and a fly
wheel, B, cast in one piece. The steam enters 
through its central shaft, D, which is hollow, 
being conveyed to the shaft by a pipe, bolted 
up and stuffed at the flange of the steam 
wheel' s shaft neck, which runs on suitable 
bearings, and allows the steam pipe to proj ect 
into tlie neck-steam tight, The object of this 
steam wheel is to get up the speed on the fan 
blower, without intermediate gearing, but th� 
loss of power by such an engine is so obvious 
that no wonder it was mentioned in the article 
referred to, that it was to be dismissed. Speed 
and power are two very different things, b ut 
great although the �peed of a rotary emission 
engine may be, it moves with too small a ve
locity to get the power of the steam. A j et of 
high pressure steam has a great velocity, and 
the steam should issue from the hollow arm, 
without any appreciable f01'ce to give its im-

iron box. The fire is caused to impingc upon B llt he succeeded at last. The railways 
the inner surface of the tyre. It is for wrought w€re laid. The world has benefited by the 

1Iiachlnery f"or 1Ilanuf"acturlng Sugar. 

Messrs. B enson & Gray, of Water street, 
Brooklyn, have just completed a very beau 
tifu� apparatus for evaporating cane juice 
in the manufacture of sugar, which is about 
to be erected in the Island of Cuba ; letters 
patent have been granted for the invention, 
the object of which is to e vaporate in much 
less time and at a lower temperature th an by 
any other apparatus ; whereby the sugar pro
duced is very clear and has little or no color ; 
we propose giving a fun description, with il
lustrations, soon. ---�== = 

Patent Saf"ety Bridle.j 

We take pleasure in calling the attention of 
our r eadilrs to the 'iP-vertisement of Cyrus S.  
Haldman, in another column. This bridle i s  
the invention of Henry Seitz, a n d  so  far as we 
have been able to learn i 

Mr. Hald
man, the manufacturer, is a very worthy young 
mechanic, and we wish him success in this en
terprize .  --===----

1Iiachlne Cor C nttlng Screws on Bed 
Posts. 

Mr. A. A. Hall, of Gibson, Susquehanna 
Co., N. Y., has made some beautiful improve
ments on machinery for cutting the interior 
screw or thread, on bed posts, which will do 
as much work by a small machine as twelve 
men can in the same time. It is self .. feeding 
and acting, and . while one screw is forming, 
the other bed post is working out after the 
screw upon it has been formed. Mr. Hall has 
taken measures to secure a patent. � 

Submarine Plow. 

TJll;jve Pe"" to the wheel . This would re
quire the jet openings to pass through a space 
of 1 60,000 feet per minute-a thing impracti. 

FIG. �. 

An invention of a plow, to be operated by cable. In the common rotary fan blast, it is 
machinery, to plow under water, has been ex- asserted that there is always a partial vacuum 
hibiting in our city. It is • intended to plow a formed behind the blades, and into it the COll
furrow, draw along, lay down and cover a densed air in front rushes over the ends, and 
telegraph wire on the bottom, out of the reach by the sides of the blades, to fill up the said 
of anchors. It would do very well, if thAre vacuum. This is alledged to be a great eater
were neither stones nor stumps to be taken into up of power. This invention was got up as a 
consideration. substitute for the rotary fall, and yet it is a ro--.-��--,--

tary. This arrangerp.ent consjsts of a series 
N ew Calculating 1Ilachlnc. 

M .  C olmar, a French gentleman who inven- of cylindrical bellows placed round t he interi -
or of a hollow polygonal case, which forms the 
receiver for the air . Eight stationary arms 
radiate from a central boss, and are fastened 

iron wheels only. 
JlL I"ouis, P. N. D. Piron, for improvemen t  

in tubes, for pavements, docks, and breakwa_ 
ters . For a dock, or breakwater, he used 
sheet iron cylinders placed in vertically, ane! in 
rows traversely, and one row to back up the 
spaces between the cylinders in the first row. 
They are built around with concrete , which in 
due time becomes very hard, while the sheet 
iron corrodes away and leaves a surface to the 
action ' of the water, pierced with many aper
tures to deaden the force of the waves.  

Robert Munn of Rochdale, in Lancaster Co. , 
for improvements in Power Looms. The im
provement consists in a mode of removing all 
the mots and " leaf" from the fabric in the 
loom. The fabric passes between emery roll
ers which are so ajusted to act upon the fabric 
and clean it. This improvement rnILkes un
bleached factory cloth look beautiful. 

Wm. Henry Burke of Tottenham, for mak
ing water proof fabrics .  lIe mixes India rub
ber or gutta percha, with powdered crude anti
mony mixed with the carbonate of potash, 25 
parts of antimony, to 20 parts of the potash. 
They are dissolved in 300 parts of water and 
boiled abo ut one hour, when it is run ofl' into a 
vessel , and weak muriat ic acid is added, till 
an orange red precipitate is deposited, which 
is the sulphuret of antimony, and is combined 
with the india rubber to form the wa.terproof 
fabric. This is allowed to be far better than 
Goodyear's process, which is the combination 
of free sulphur with the india rubber, which al
ways has a very ofl'ensive smell, lLnd effloresces. 
This snbject is worthy of attention on this side 
of the water. 

J ohn Busham of Chelmsford, in the COlmty 
of E ssex, for seperating the fibre from the 
husks of cocoa n uts. This is to make a 
fibrous material for cloth of a very beautiful 
texture, but by no means we believe so strong 
as cotton. 

Alexander Mankittrick of Manchester, for a 
new lubricating compound . It is made of 4 
pounds of india rubber dissolved in tUrpentine, 
10 lbs. of the carbonate of soda, 1 lb. of glue, 
10 gallons of oil and ten of water, the substan
ces are to be heated and mixed, nrst with the 
water, and the india rubber mixture added 
last, and well stirred with the others. The 
whole is then put up in tight j ars. This is 
stated to make a fine l ucubratin g substan ce 
for all kinds of machinery. 

ted a calculating machine, about twenty years 
ago, has u'nproved it in such a wonderful man
ner, that it is s aid to be one of the A1.ost as
tonishing pieces of mechanism that has ever 
been invented, but to our view its complexity 

at their outer extremities to the iuterior of the Wm. Kenworthy of Blackbllrne, for improve-

shows its defectability. ---�:::.::::JC:=:-
Substitute f"o1' Tobacco. 

By late foreign papers, it is announced that 
a chemist at Leipsic has discovered a substi
tute for tobacco, which has received high com
mendations, and is  considered to be very valu-

case. The outer extremities of these arms car- ments in the stop motion of Power Looms .  
r y  guides for the mo ving portions of the bel- Charles Isles of Birmington, for improve
lows, which are worked by a set of connecting ments in Inkstands, and picture frames. This 
rods attached at their inner ends to a metal invention is to cover glltta percha with silk, 
disc fitting on the pin of a crank, upon the floss, or wool, in a finely divided state, and to 
driving-shaft passing through the centre o f  the mould it in dies for ink bottles Or pictme frames. 
case. In this way the revolution of the cmnk The articles, no dOllbt, will have a very beal, · 
is continually acting upon the pairs of bellows tiful appearance. 

able by the smoking Austro-Germans.  so as to preserve an almost perfect uniformity :::::=:>c::=:: By late foreign scientific exchangt]iJ, we per
Geive, that gun cotton and the galvanic bat
tery. are generally used throughout Scotland, 
for blasting and quarrying, 

La1'ge Gasometer. of blasts. E ach pair of bellows is fitted with 
There is a gasometer fitting up in Boston a valve at its outer extremity, opening inwards 

which is 95 feet in diameter, and in it is a pit for the influx of air, and a correspondmg valve 
or cellar 82 feet in diameter, l ined on the sides at Ute inner end discharges this air into the 
and bettom with brick laid in cement. In the interior of the case, which thus acts as a large N. O. papers intimate that  their city wil l 

madness of Thomas Gray . 
Weli, what bec,une of him, the read!'f will 

ask. We do nO.t know ; bnt we believe he ' 
still Ii ves, in Exeter, to which place he remo
ved. Up to 1846 he h ad been neglected.
While thousands have been enriched by the 
consurnation of h is brilliant scheme, he remain
ed forgotten-forced by poverty to sell glass 
on commission for a living. Howitt, in the 
People' s  J oumal, a few years ago, gave a some_ 
what lengthy sketch of his career ; thus bring_ 
ing him into public notiee. We have seen 
nothing in print in relation to him lately. El
liot wrote a great truth in these words ; 

'. How many men who lived to bless man
kind, 

Have died unthanked . "  
How many o f  the railroad proj etcol's, agita

tors, stockholders, &c., have ever he ard of the 
s ubject of this brief sketch .  

G.-cut Q,uUt. 

There was exhibited at the late .M echanics' 
Fair held at Chicago, Ill. , by Mr. G. T aylor, 
of that "lace, a quilt composed of 9,800 pie
ces of silk, each of which was about an inch 
square, and all se wcd with exceeding beauty 
and neatness . Its chief charm, howe ver, was 
the great skill evinced in the ingenious blend
ing of colors, so as to produce a proper effect 
in the representation of various figures which 
ornamented it in every part. A brillilmt sun 
shoue in the centre, the moon and stars beam
ed o nt from one corner, whil e in another ap
peared a storm in the heavens, with lowering 
clond" al1ll flltshes of lightning. 

Around the border were various designs il
lustrative of the season and of the rapid growth 
of am western country. At one place appear
ed a barren heath, with the Indians and hunt_ 
ers roamin g over it.; next, a tradin g post, as 
the first e ntrance of civilization ; next, a mil
itary station, with the glorious banner of our 
country streaming from the flag-stafr ; then a 
city, and steamboats and vessels gliding in 
and out of port. =c==:o----

Lap-welded Iron Tubes. 

We would direct attention to the adver tise
ment of Mr. Prosser, on another page ; we un
dOl'stand that his tllbes are employed in ]\IIr. 
Collins' ne"N line of steam-ships, that are 
now getting their machinery in at the Novelty 
Works. Boiler makers who desire to use the 
best of tubes, should use the lap-welded kind 

in preference to others that are of an inferior 
character. 

The Supreme Cow·t of Vermont has recently 
decided tbat a Hrm doing business in the city 
of New York, and who in the State of Ver

mont made a contract with an inn-keeper to 
forward him, by common carrier, spirits which 
he knew he intended to sell in violation of the 
Liceni>e Laws of Verm�nt, cannot recover the 
price of such spirits in the Courts of Vermon t .  _ .. .. _._-.....::;::=-..:1:::::=::::=---._-

Wesiion Rifle Factory, at Hartford, has been 
sold. The patent on the Muzzle Rifle was 
bought by Ezra Clark, Jr., the son, we sup
pose of the inventor, the late Mr. WGsson hav
ing purchased the patent from Clark, the in- ' 
ventor. mense tub, 80 feet in diameter. ing in the periphery. The lowest pair of 796 expended in clo�ing the Crevasse. 

IjPit, which is partly filled with water, is an im- receiver, the air being discharged at an open- claim indemn ity from the State, for the $1 1 3,-

I �������������������� 
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Sti tutifit am tricau. rM I Stitutifit amtticau swallow up what others have invented, put before another course is added. The first three 

I NEW YORK, D E CEMBER 8, 1 8 4 9 .  

Leetures o n  t h e  Patent La'WE. 
The lecture of George Gifrord, E sq" Attor

ney at Law, upon the Patent Laws, now pub
lished in pamphlet form, covers an extensive 
area, After noticing the Fatent L a,ws of fo-

into use, anel patented, long before he dreamed 
of the existence of such things , " By this sys
tem of re-issues, he asserts that old patents 
for useless inventions are set as traps to en
snape meritorious inventors and harrass the 
public, and are resuscitated by "fraI<d and 
co)Tnption, and sprung upon the community to 
take from citizens their prosperity and rights , "  
It is recommended that  no claim be grante,l in 

reign nations, the practice of some of them in a re-iss ue, except such as clearly appears in 

granting patents for the introduction of im- some form in the ori ginal patent, and that no 
provements and discoveries, is condemned as 
" an inducement to those with no merit 0f in
vention, to steal the rights of others ," There 

is some truth in this, but there are cases, 
wherein it is both wisdom and policy in a gov
ernment to grant patents for the introduction 
of inventions. The late Commissioner of Pa
tents, Hon, E dmund Burke, wisely mentioned 

a case of this kind in his l a s t  Report, to pro
tect a person who had found out the mode of 
making that article so m uch desir ed and so 
long kept secret, " Russia Sheet Iron, " A 
just compliment is paid by Mr, Gifford to the 

merits of inventors and the [good tltey have 
done to the world . He looks upon the United 
States of America , as the future " grand labo
ratory of the WQll d, commanding the entire 

fron t of the dominions of Science . " We have 
the same hopes and the same faith, and the 
Smithsoni"n Institute is an evidence of what 
a great man, now dead, thought upon the 
same subject. Congress is justly denounced 
for not giving mOrC attention to inventors and 
patent laws, and the laws of 18:,6  " bear evi
dence of hasty legislation, " and the way in 
which the Patent Office is managed, meets 
with a scathing rebuke, because of the length 
of time before an application for a patent is 
examined. The patent I aws do not confer a 
benefit upon an inventor, nor does a patent, but 
it is a bargain by the inventor to make his in
vention public, give it to the country, if he is 

protected in its full enjoyment for fourteen 
years, Nothing is more true than this, yet a 
patent is often given to an inventor, as it were 
a gr ant of charity. Mr, Gifford proposes ",n 
entire reformation of the l' atent omco, and 
l ays down his plan . IVe differ from him on 
almost every point, "nd OUr conclusions are 
entirely made up item practical data ,  We 
may notice this at some other time, ,md our 

re-issue be allowed after the patent is one ye ar 
old . The above is strong language, and knocks 
hard at the door of public opinion. 'Ve un
dCl'stand the practice of the P atent Office to 
be, to grant no claim on a re-issue, except for 
something exhibited on the model or original 
specification.  If such is not the case-if 'the 
above st .. tements of Mr, G ifford are oorrect, 

the evil is a foul blot upon our Patent Office 
practice, But we want facts-cases-to base 
any arguments we may use to assist in the 
reform demanded in our Patent Laws, Who 
will furnish us with such arguments ? 

LiInc BurnIng with Dllnc"al Coal. 
"Ve have received from a valued correspon

dent, of Lebanon, P a . ,  giving the following ac
count of hurning limestone in the fields wi th 
mineral coal, which must be of interest to our 
agricultural readers . This mode is pursued by 
farmers advantageously in some pMts of Penn-

8yl vania-the lime-stone being burned in heaps 
in the field, where it is quarried, or where the 
lime is to be used ; 30 bushels of coal to 100  
of limestone, is used, the two being interstra
tified for burning. 

views will,  we have no doubt, meet with ac- ._, _._. __ ._� .. _ ________ � _ _ _  .. ____ .. _______ .. ______ .. j 
ceptance by every person interested. An in- There are fiues dug in the ground ,  and the 
crease of fees for re-issues is advocated, and an above cut is a transverse section, showing the 
amount equal to the original fee, for additional arrangement. These heaps or piles may be 
improvements-$30 instead of $ 1 5 ,  The sys- made of any desired size : their base is u sual
tem of re-issues by the law of 1 83 6, from its ly 10 to 15 feet wide, and are carried up in 
looseness, is calJe(t " oppresbivc and tending somewhat of a gothic arch shape, to a point Or 
to legalized robbery, " and we are startle(l with ridge, so as to make the height about the same 
something like a revelation of which we were as the base. The quantity of coal used is in 
entirely ignorant, and regarding which we con- the proportion of about one ton of coal to 1 0 0  
sider i t  to b e  the duty o f  the P atent Omce t o  bushels o f  limestone-if the COlLI is fine and 
set the public right on the matter, if it is not 
so, and if it is true, the sooner the Patent Of
flCe shuts up one door, all the better for the 
public, Mr. Gifford states tha t  under the con

struction of the law of re-issues, " the prac
tice of the Patent Office in grantin g re-issues 
has been, not to limit the extent of the claim 

of the new patent to the inve'ntion appearing 
in the original patent, or to be inferred from 
the specification annexed thereto, but to en
large i t  on ex parte evidence to any additional 
extent, 

Superadd to this practice, the fact that the 
new patent so iss lIed, is to take effect, as to 
causes of action subsequently [tccrning, from 
the date of the original patent, and is to be 
deemed evidence of the existence oI the inven
tion as far back "8 the date of such original, 
and you have a combination of things, the 
j oint operation of which is trul y alarming, 
opening a door for foul  fraud and deception, 
and resulting in the most gls,ring inj ustice 
and the most intolerable outrage upon the 
rights of men ,tn(l commu. ni ty, ever passively 
endured. " 

By an e;c paric allldavit, he states, " any 
vile vag"bOlld may gather up some old patent, 
useless skelcton, and appropriate to himself all 

I that others have prodneed for the hLst fourteen 

slaty, a somewhat larger proportion is used, 
The length of the piles are made to correspond 
with the 'luantity of lime desired at one time 
say from 20 to 100  feet in length. The ground 
fiues which are about 12 or 18 inches square, 

are extended about 3 feet out on each side to 
admit the wood which is burned in them to 
start the fire and ignite the coal in the heap, 
which usually takes 4 to 6 hours, and about a 
half a cord dry wood to a 1000 bushels of coaL 
After the pile is constructed it is plastered over 
to within about 1 8  inches of the top on each 
side, with wet plaster mortar made of clay ; 
this covering is from 3 to {) inches thick. About 
1� feet of the top heap is constructed of small 
stones or stone chips, and is left uncovered un
til the fire is fully started, then covered over 
with dry dir t to keep down a two rapid com
bustion. The clay coat is put on before firing 
and is kept plastered over close during the 

burning . The outside courses of stone are set 
011 edge in an oblique manner, the direction of 
their inclination being changed each course, 
which form a zig-zag appearance. The out
side courses are laid with care, taking stone of 
about the same size, but the interior, after the 
first 2 or 3 courses, is filled up with stone of 
all sizes, to the extent of 80 pounds, but each 
coat of coarse stone is filled up and level
led over with small stone of more uniform size 
-say as large as the first, and then the 
course of coal is strewn over the smaller stones 

I , 

I years , and also to extend the bounds of h,s old ! patent over all the new territory d iscQvered, 
J I after the date of his onginal patent, and to 

m��._.,..-�-_c:.._." 

courses are of about a uniform size of half a 
brick and covered with a larger proportion of 
coal than the COLUses higher up , the depth Or 

thickness of which is progressively increased 
to 15 or 18  inches in the body of the piles. As 
the courses are made thicker, so are stone used 
of l arger size-but the coarse s tone are to be 
l eveled up and covered with smaller stone to 
receive the strat" of coal. 

The ground flues are co vered with stone, 
which are large enough to reach across and lap 
4 to 6 inches on each side of the ditch, Or the 
stone may be proj ected trom either side to meet 
in the middle of the flue-having sufficient 
bearing on each side of the flue Or ditch to 
kegp them from tilting into the flue when laid. 
Over these stone, and throughout the whole 

base of the pile is laid a covering, say 3 or  4 
inches thick of dry wood, "nd on this is about 
2 inches in depth of mineral coal spread over, 
then a course of limestone, s ay size of half a 
common brick . Coal and limestone are thus 
alternated for 2 or 3 courses, then the thick
ness of each course is gradually increased as 

, we raise in height. 

Paine's Hydro lI:leetric Light. 
MESSRS, E DITORS :-I perceive by th e last 

number of the " Scientific Amerlc,IYl, "  that 
Mr.  P aine has been v ery much pa.ined by my 
letter in No . S, so much, indeed, thai he finds 
himself constmined to re" ort to a very inge
nuous method of fighting my argurnents, viz . , 
by taking refuge behind " sayin g which he at
tributes to Franklin , but in regard to its appli
cation he pleads ignorance, merely supposing 
that the remark of the " Lightning Bottler " 
must have been ca,lled forth by such an attack 
as I made upon Mr. Paine . I made no per
sonal attack upon Mr. Paine : I used the most 
respectful langu!1ge, and if he compares my 
letter with his own, he will (as every person 
m ust) admit that my l otter was general-his 
personaL If I would "bllfle an inventor " for 
his invention, " I would ahuse myseU; as I 
happen to , belong to that forturmte, and yet 
unfortunate class . 11r. Paine avoids meeting 
my deductions from well ,  estahlished facts in 
science. Ili tl  rj grnarule ;:tbout -the four ele
ments , and about I;h" South Sea philosopher 
with his calabash, would h,we suited a school 
boy better than a m etn, to adduce as argu
ment ag"inst my objceiions, I stated ill my 
former letter, and I will state it again, that 
hydrogen gas during combustion ,loes not pro
duce a white but a bluish light, and it requires 
carbon mixed with it to produce a good white 
light. Now lIfr, Paine hl1s g'iven publicity to 

the doctrine that he decomposes water by mag
netism, and by burning the hydrogen of tho 
water he produces a cheaper "nel better light 

than any that ever has beell prod uced before , 
The South Sea philosophers who do ubt this 
are D avy, Lavoisier, Liebig, l"arraciy, R,osc, 
Ure, and men whtlse names stand far above 
Mr. l'aine's  cont mnely . 

Since Mr. Paino sees iit to keep his aJloged 
discovery mum, will he be SQ. go.od "s to state 
candidly the chemical prineiple by which the 

white light is producer[ by the burnin g of hy
drogen. No man will get honoi' for merely 
saying I m1n do and have done Buch and such 

a thin g. Had Franklin brought his key to 

Philadelphia and exhibito,l it charged with 
el ectricity, saying that he " had dmwn light_ 
ning ii'om the d ouds, " witho ut stating the 

manner of doin g it, he never would have put 

to silence any doubter, nor would he ever have 

received the glorious title which Mr. Paine 
justly gives him. 

I have no wish to enter into any controver
sy, nor i mpugn any man's motives, I only 

want more l ight ; and as Mr. Pamo has fiO of
ten come before the public, heralding with the 

trumpet of the press his grand disco very, and 

I, poor mortal, not  getting' any more l ight from 
him at all, I thought that as <tIl humble mem
ber of the public-an American pu bUc, which 
never likes to go things blind, tlHLt my letter 
would have been the means of at  least gettin g 
some satisfaction, not private, but public, but 
I have been disappointed , 

It often happens, and I have proved it by 
myself, that inventors honestly deceive them
selves .  In answer to Mr . Paine' s  obj ection 
about the Protection of the Patent Law, I can 

. 9� gIve the names of many who have become rich 1 /  
by their patents-through law and opposition, 
and I can , give the name of one, at least, who 
would have been rich, had he patented his in- I 
vention, instead of keeping it secret, for it was 
patented by another, who became rich by it, 
and the fust inventor was prevented from using 
his own discovery. 

There have been so many electric lights 
brought from time to time before the public , 
tha,t Mr. Paine should have some feeling with 

the public, wh o have been so often deceived , 
M r. Paine adduces one reason, and one un

kind objection, for not answering my remarks 
candidly. The reason is, that if I do not know 
that water " is a simple substance, and oxy

gen water held in soluti on hy p ositive electri
city, and hydrogen by negative, " and the ob 
j ection is, that if I do, " my remarks are in
sulting and abusive. "  With grefLt respect I 

w ill state that I am ignorant of water being a 
simple substance, and a� for the rest which fol_ 
lows, it is puzzling to me. My remarks, there
fore, were not abusi I'e, far be it for me to abus e  
a gentleman of Buch profound chemical know

ledge. 

I would state, however, that I am perfectly 
capable of pFOving that wate r is not a simple 
substance, and that the two gases arc united 
and held together by a very different Jaw ii'om 
that which Mr. P aine lays down . If he chooses 
to discuss thIS point I will undertake to prove 
by unquestionable facts, and produce the au
thority of the mos t able Jivil1g chemists, and 
the most able living E lectrical Chemist, that 

hydrogen alone does not produce a goo d white 

light, that it requires a mixture of carbon in 
�ome shape ; and that water is not a simple 

Sllbstance. I have indisputable established 
fa,ctB " to base my review upon, "-I want Mr. 
Paine's new facts to controvert what every 

good chemist knows to be true, 
Mr.  Paine finds fault with my n ame, 

" Gior, " and insinuates that I have an inter
est in some stock or g"'s company .  I wil l state 
that I have manufactured gas for public com
bustion, more than ten years ago, but I have 
not a cent's worth of interest in any stock or 
complLUY whatever. Nothing would give me 
greater pleasure tha.n to see 0 1 1 1' city :.:iupplied 
with gas so cheap, tha t  all our present com
panies would become extinct-not that I re

j oice at th e downf"ll of any company of men, 
not that I love them less, b ut th at I love my 
wh ole countrymen more, and I would to God 

that every working man could now use gas 
as a cheap Silbstitute [or <Jil , c amphine and 
canell es. If Mr. Paine does this for om work
ing people, he will  ever reccive my heart-felt 
thanks and profound respect. It would gla,d
den my heart to see Mr. Paine come to this 
city al1U oiler (as by his own profession he 
no doubt can) to supply the public at one half 
the cost of our gas at present, I can confident
ly state tha,t his oil'er, if properly endorsed, 
would at the present moment meet with prompt 

attention . 

I am perfectly willing to be ,lLlbhed with the 
title of C arburetted Hydrogen . It is such a 

beautiful and useful gas, that it is no shame to 
wear it for a moment , but I preferred Gior, 
as the most appropriate, and had he been as 
classical as he is captious, he would not have 
run a,gainst his own lance. Until a better and 
cheaper gas is produced, I therefore will, out 
of respect to II1r. Paine, subscribe myself, 

Yours truly, 
" CARBURETTED HYDROGEN ."  

l'i e w  York, Dec. 2nd, 1849 . 

[We will allow the scientific points only, at 
issue, to be discussed in future papers, if brief, 

be tween Mr. P aine and the author of the above. --�c::=:=----
CrackIng oC the Glass o C  " Clock-Caee. 
We have received ths glass of a dock-face 

from S . Whitcomb, of Natchez, Miss" with a 
request, if we can, to explain the reason why 
it was all chipped upon one of its surfaces .

The surface is  covered with blisters, which 

were fOlmd Gn it one morning after a very cold 

night. We can only account for it upon one 
condition, viz " that moisture was collected on 
the ,glass, which being congealed by the cold, 

chipped it. 

t::G"� See a letter f��ur Washington cor_ I ,,"p,o, .. t, " th' -,,' pog'. � 
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LIST OF PA'I'ENTS CLAIMS 

ISSUE D FROM THE UNITED STATES PATEN'£ 
OFFICE, 

FOi' the week end'ing November 27, 1849 . 
To E dward N . ISmith, of West Brookfield, Mass . ,  

(Assignor to James H. Gray, of Springfield, Mass. , )  
for improvement in lVlachines for folding paper. 

What I claim is folding sheets of paper or 
other flexible substance, by machinery made 
and operated substantially upon the principle 
herein set forth i that is to Sl1y, by striking 
the paper or other substance, upwards in the 
line in which the fold is to be made, from a 
surface on which it has been 'extended, and 
seizing it between converging surfaces which 
complete the fold and deliver the folded paper i 
irrespecti ve of the number or forms of folding 
edges required to give the requisite number of 
folds to the paper i irrespective,' also, of the ar
r angements and devices for operating the seve
ra'! members of the machines.  

To George W. Brown, of Jackson, Mieh . ,  for imM 
provements i n  Flour Bolts.  

What I claim is the arrangement oithe bolt
ing cloths upon a reel of any convenient con
struction in such manner as to rtln the meal 
over the coarse cloth first, and the use of 
zinc Or other metallic substance in and abont 
the bolts to opemtc a s  a cooler upon the flour 
after it is separated from the bran and shorts .  

To E lias H.  Merryman, of Springfield, Illinois, for 
improvements in Butter-working Machines .  

What I claim is the nse of two or more 
rollers, with adjus table scrapers, held in con
tact with the rollers by springs, or other de
vices, operatin g in a vat of running water, to 
w",sh b u tter an d separatc the broken capsules, 
cheesy rrHttter, buttermilk, and other impuri
ties , by dissolving those that are soluble in 
water, and washing away those that are not 
soluble, substantially as described-the watm' 
being let i.,t,, 'tlr�oJ1l a cistern pl aced 
above the level of the VCLt, and escaping at the 
spout, on a le vel with the j ourn als of the 
rollers . 

To Arad Woodworth, 3d , of Worcester,  Mass . ,  and 
Samuel !VIower, of Philadelphia, Pit. , for improvement 
in Brick PreSSC8.  

'What we claim is to construct and use the 
sliding charger in connection with the ram pis
ton, as above specified, as to render it, (the 
said charger) a part of the mould during and 
for some time after the first percussion of the 
r am, the same being for th e purpose of attain
ing certain ad vantages we have above mCLin
tained. 

We furtber cl aim the weighted or sprin g 
scraper in its combination with the c arriage and 
the mould plate, and for the purpose of clean
ing the top surface of the mould plate, as de
scribed . 

vVe also claim to so construct the mould, 
with the flaring or inclined sides and combine 
them with mechanism for lifting the brick, a 
short distance just previous to the second per
cussion, as specified, as to not only enable the 
bri Gk to be freed iJ; a, measure from its adhe
siveness to the mould, but to permit the com
pressed air or part of the same, in the immedi
ate vicinity of the surface of the edges of the 
brick to escape, as explained i the diminution 
of adhesiveness tending to lessen the friction 
of the clay against the sides of the mould, un
der the second percussion of the r am. 

'ro John Scofieru ,  of Upper Holloway, E n gland, for 
improvement in processes for the manufacture of Su
gar . 

What I claim is t h e  combined use of sul-

'fo C harles Learned and Stephen Hughes, of India- 'fo Milton D. Whipple, of Lowell ,  Mas s . ,  (As-
napolis; Ind . ,  for improvements in machinery for signor to, Bay State lVIills, Mass . , )  for improvements in 
dressing Flour. Machinery for twisting Shawl Fringe. 

What we cl aim as our invention is, first, th e  What I claim is, first, divi"ing the yarn s  in-
employment of a revolving, hanging disc of to proper quantities for the formation of the 
concentric rows of metallic polygonal beaters, two strands, by means of the dividing pl ates 
or cutters, and central hollow suspended shaft, and separator, shaped, and made to slide up 
made with curved induction and eduction and down, substantially as her�in above set 
branch tubes, said hollow shaft serving a forth. 
double purpose of a hanging shaft and air con- Second, I cl aim twi sting the two strands se,
ductor for conveyin g streams of air to the space parately, first, and then together, by means of 
between the cylinders, in combination with a re- the twisting fingers or rolle", constructed and 
volving disc turmng in a contrary directiop, also arranged so as to tum inwards and outwards 
armed with concentric rows of metallic poly- over e ach other, one above, and the other be
gonal beaters and cutters, and radial wings low the y arns, s ub stantially as herein ",bo ve 
arranged and operating in the manner and set forth. 
for the purpose herein fully set forth. Third, I claim the peculiar construction and 

Second, We also claim the employment of arrangemen t  of the separator, as I have term
the helical plate in combination with the cy- ed it, so that it may open over the rubbers and 
lindrical bolt for producing the gradually 6n- drop down just before the two strands are t o  
larged space into which the flour is received be twisted together, s ubstantially as herein 
and from which it is discharged in the manner above described . 
herein described. Fourth, I claim a machine for twisting the 

We make no claim to the arrangement of fringers of shawls,  &c. , havin g a stretching 
the bolting cloth and the othes parts that arc frame, dividing plates and separator, twisting 
in other bran dusters in use. fingers or rubbers, combined and oper ated sUc

'fo E liakilll B. Forbush, of Buft,lo, N. Y. , [or im- "essively as herein before specified ' and de-
pro'vee! form of Teeth in Harvesting Machines.  scribed. 

vVhat I claim is an opea triangular tooth, or To Timothy Shepard , of Oswegatchie, N. Y.,  for 
triangular hollow tooth, for cutting grass and improvement i n machinery [or dressing Barrel-heads' 

grain, with its results as herein described. What I claim is the application of the shield 
To Cyrus Knapp, of New York, N. Y. ,  for improve

ment in illstruments for Milking Cows. 
What I claim is the sack made of any suita

ble material (gutta percha is preferable, how
ever) in combination with the elastic strap for 
compressing the teat, and neck of sack, and 
the exhauster tube anll piston, in form and 
manner, a11(l for the purpose herein substantial. 
Iy set forth. 

To Cha.s .  Hopkins ,  of New York, N. Y., for im· 
provement in Blank ACCollnt Books.  

V{hat I claim is connecting the leaves of a 
book with the cover by means of hinged strips 
attached to the back of the book and to the 
cover, so th ltt they cltn be connected or discon
nected by means of wires passing through the 
eyes or knuckles of the hinge strips, substan-

"t�--"--
And I also claim making a hook in sections, 

when the sections are provided with hin ged 
ships substantially as herein described, so that 
they can be connected with , or disconnected 
from each other, and cover, SUbstantially as 
herein, descrihed. 

To Peter Sweeney, of B ufialo) N. Y. ,  for improve
ment in Rotary P umps. 

What I claim is the construction of e ach arm 
of the piston in such manner that while it is 
ordinarily kept in its proper position by the 
pressure of the w�ter, its lower edge will yield 
to and pass over an obstruction that would 
otherwise break the pump. 

'1'0 C hristophe.r W. FentoI., of Bennington, Vt.) 
for improvement i n  G lazing Pottery Ware. 

vVhat I claim is the coloring of the glaze 
of pottery ware by means substantially as 
herein set forth "nd described . 

To W'illiam Croasda-le, of Hartsville , Pa. , for im_ 
provement in eomb irwd Plow and Beed Planter. 

What I claim is the construction of the seed 
planter, as described, consisting of a seeding 
apparatus combined wjth a single furrow plow, 
as descrihed, so as to sow the grain at the first 
or second plowing i n  the manner and for the 
pnrpose herein fully set forth. 

To James II. Aldrich, of Portsmouth, N .  H., for im
provement in Boring l\:Iachi ne s .  

What I claim is t h e  combination of three 
principles, namely, first, the m anner in which 
the bed pi ece, (to which th e c arriage is con
nected) is mised or l o wered as before descri
bed. 2d, The manner in which the bed piece 
may revolve to sct the auger at any angle or 
degree . 3d, The m anner ill which the auger 
is withdrawn by the direct motion of the crank. 

with the orifice and rest attached to the same 
in combination with the plane, to prepare the 
l arge bevel . 

To Charles vv. Copeland ,  of Brooklyu, N. Y . ,  for 
improved method of regulating the Blow-off valve of 
Steam Boilers .  

What I claim is reglllating the " blow-oif » 
water by the action of the " feed » water, so 
that s aid " blow-off » water will alway s bear 
a certain proportion to the quantity fed, which. 
ratio must vary according to circumstances, 
and so as to cease entirely when the " feed » 
ceases to enter the boiler. Secondly, 1 claim 
the combination of the " blow-oJI » v alve with 
the check v alve, in slIeh manner that the 
" blow ofr » v alve will be operated by the stern 
of the check valve, the whole being arranged 
and constructed subtantially in the manner and 
for the purpose set forth herein. 

To John Patch, of Boston) for improvement in pro
pellers.  

What I claim is the propeller constructed Of 
two spiral curvilinear, tapering plates, formed 
and secured to the shaft, as represented and 
described, and connected together at their outer 
extremities-and this I cl aim, irrespective of 
the number of sets of these propellers, that 
may be placed on:one shaft, or of the number of 
shafts tl",t may be used in propelling one ves
sel. 

To Daniel Jones, Jr., of St.  John, N .  B . , for method 
of ringing Fog-beUs, and an adj ustabJe clapper for the 
same. 

What I cl aim is indicating to vessels the 
position of channels, shoals, or reefs, the depth 
of water or state "f the tide or currents, at the 
entrance of harbors or elsewhere, by the vary
ing ringing or tolling oj' a bell operated by ad
justable machinery, s ubstantially as herein set 
forth. 

I also claim the combination of a shifting 
weight with the clapper whereby its blows 
upon the bell in the sever al positions in which 
it strikes the s ame are equalized.  

Inte.·esttng Patent Cases. 

IHORSE 'S AIR DISTRIBUTOR.  

phurous acid with lead in the manufacture and To Abraham and Henry Johnson, o[ N e w  York, 
refining of sugar, substantially as herein set N. Y . ,  for improvement in Stop Cocks and Filters in 

U. S. C ircuit Court, N. Y. : Judge Nelson 
presiding.-In the case of Spalding v s .  E ast
man, the j ury returned a verdict of 6 cents 
damages for plaintifl·. The decision in the 
foregoing case, 3.flirms the validity of L. A. 
Spalding' s  title to Morse's l' atent Ail' Distri
butor. The defendant in the suit had claim
ed the use and vending this apparatus-basing 
his claim upon an e arly invention and appli
c ation of its principles.  The decision above 
noted denies such right to the defendant and 
vests the right to make and vend the " Air 
Distributor, " to Morse and his assig ns .  

forth. combination. 

T o  John F . Rogers, of Troy, N.Y., for improvement 
m Railroad Trucks.  

What I claim is the arrangement and com
bination of the journal boxes with the spring 
casing or pockets, through which bolts are af
fixed to the frame and acting as guides to the 
boxes, the whole being constructed in the man
ner and for the purpose substantially the 
s ame as herein specified . 

What we claim is an improvement on the 
filtering cock secured to us as aforesaid, is the 
arrangement of the water passages in the cen
tral pipe in combination with the filters hav
ing two chambers with a water passage lead
in g from each chamber, and a recess, substan
tially o,s hcrein described, whereby filtered or 
unfiltered water can be drawn, and the filter. 
ing action reversed, as described. 

The Planing Machine case of vVilson vs. B ar
num is now to be left to the decision of the 
Supreme C ourt, U. S. ,  upon written argument, 
as we noticed last week. Such a case should 
not, accord ing to our views of the l' atent Laws 
be left to the decision of the S upreme C ourt."-: 
We hope it will not hear it. A jury a,lone 

should decide the question of fact-infring@
m e nt. 

Planing ltlaehlne Patent Case ••  
JACOB P .  WILSON VS.  DANIAL BARNuM.-In 

Circuit C ourt U.S. ,  E astern Distrid of Pennsyl
vania. Issued directed from Chancery . 

( Continued from page S(;. ) 
Again : 1 6  Peters, 346, per C. Justice Ta

ney, et totom curi a , " When the patent is for 
a combination, and the improvement consists 
in arranging and cumbining the different parts 
together in the manner stated in the specifica
tion, for the purpose of producing a certain ef
fect, if none of the parts are new, or claimed 
as new, and no portion of the combination less 
than the whole, is claimed as new, or stated 
to produce any given result i and the end in 
view is proposed to be accomplished by the 
union of all-""rranged and combined together 
in the manner described , then this combination 
i n  the manner described in the specification, is 
the improvement-is the thing patented-and 
the use of any two, of these parts only, or of 
two combined with a third, which is substan
tially different in form or in the m anner of its 
al'l'angement and connections with the others, 
is therefore not the thing p"tented, and is no 
infringemen t.  It is not the s ame combination 
if it substantially differs from it in any of its 
parts . "  

2 d .  Having thus s t ated the general princi
ples of doctrines of law applicable to this case, 
our next inquiry will be wherein consists the 
invention or combination of machinery employ
ed by the plaintiff to effect the object proposed, 
in order that YOll may judge whether the ma
chine or machines used by the defendant, and 
now before you, are the s ame in the mode of 
operatioll, and thcrefore the same in principle, 
and an infringement of the pl aintifi" s paten t. 

For this purpose it is unnecessary to give a 
particular description of the machine, as sot  
forth in the plaintiff' s specification, as the 
m'tChine is before your eyes.  

vVhat is the pecul iar comhina tion of me
chanism, its peculiM stmctnre, and constituent 
parts which Me s aid to constitute the princi
ple of the machine, ",re best described by the 
patentee himself, and to this we must look 
without reference to any par ticuliar notions 
advo,nced by witnesses on that subject. The 
Patentee is required to give a specification of 
what he claims as his own invention,  or what 
is called the principle of it, that others may 
be informed of his cl"im, and not left ignor
antly to inva,le or  encroach upon his rights.  

1 st. It purports to be the invention of " a 
new and useful improvement in machine. for 
planing and grooving and dressing boards, &c." 

2d. I t  is a combination of instruments, al
re",dy known, by which a result is produced 
with greater facility, and less l abor and ex
pense than any heretofore attained by any com· 
bination of the same tools in machinery. It 
is the employment oj' rotating planes, called in 
the specification it plaining cy linder, which 
will be made to revol ve, Gither horizontally Or 
vertically, in combination with rollers (or oth
er analogous device) to prevent the boards 
from being drawn up by the planes when cut
ting upwards, or from the reduced or planed 
to the unplained surface. Also, the combina
tion of rotating planes, with cutter wheels, for 
tongueing and grooving, for the purpose of 
tongnein g al1ll grooving boards at one opera
tion. Also, the combin",tion of tongueing and 
grooving cutter wheels for tongueing and 
grooving boards at one operation i and finally, 
the combination of either the tongneing or 
groo ving cutter wheel with the pressure rol
ler . 

The patentee, a, you may observe, claims 
four different comhinatiGllS , of his maehine, in 
the whole aml in parts, and has not left it open 
to another to e vltde his patent by the mere se
verance of his whole combination into two dis
tinct machines. ---�-..... :=> c--:::..-_----

Another Great Patent Case.�-Pl"nlng 
l\Iachlne • •  

WilsOll vs.  Brown, at t h e  United States Cir
cuit C ourt, B altimore, Judge Heath on the 
B ench :-The verdict of the Jury was for the 
defendant-against the Woodworth Patent . 
Verdict was given last Saturday, the 1 st i n  
St3rnt. 

I ,  
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�� CORRE '��E � ' .  

Stitutifit 
" IlL  W. Stevens ."-We should have replied 

to your communication of the 29th ult, by let
ter, had you given us any directions. The P. 
M .  also omitted to stamp the letter properly. 
We can see no objection to your method of 
separa.ting ores, but think it very good. There 
is however so little novelty in the a.rra.ngement 
tlULt a patent wonld be uouhtful under our 
laws . You had hetter suhmit it to test, as 
many of the Gold washers which would sepa
rate brass and lead filings froYll the dirt failed 
in their operations at the mines . Gla.ss tubes 
would he a serious objections to their use in 
the mines, as they would he liable to get 
broken. 

T HE RAMBLER FOR IS50 .-The BosToN 
SATURDAY RAMBLER will commence 1t8 Fifth 

Yearly Volume on Satnruay, Jan. 5th , U150, on whioh 
occasiou it will appear in an entire new and elegant 
suit of type, printed on fine paper, and in all respects 
equal to the handsomest journal of  the day.  Several 
other importa-nt improvements and new features will 
be introdnced, and it is intended that the paper shall in 
every respect present higher ·claims to the patronage 
of the public than it has yet pretended to . •  The vo
lume will open with a splendjd original rOm(1llCe by 
C. W. Wo"!Jber, B s q . , author of " Old Hicks the Gllide," 
" '  'rhe Gold lVIines of the Gila," . .  Shot in t h e  E y e , "  &c ,''''-' It iR entitled " The Bravo Ranger ," or " The 
Scalp-Hunter of Chlhucthua , and will prouably extend 
through eight or ten numberR or the paper . I\Ir. 'Veb
ber is known throughout the country from hiH daring 
excursions into comparatively unknown portions of 
the continent, as well as from the fresh and entertain
ing account of his adventures wlLi cll he hu,s given to 
the world in  " Old Hicks:)  <1[H1 the " Gold lVLincs of the 
Gila ." 

=1 PARKER'S WATER WHEEL .---The 
Subscriber offers rights for Sale, by Counties or 

States) of the Best Water Wheel for Grlst Mills , in the 
United States, which will grind a bUl'.lhel of corn from 
three to eigJlt minutes ,  under a head of water from 
nve to ten feet. It heing at the same time simple and 
durable j any person p urchasing H, State right will be 
furnished with a model, and by al1dressing the Sub� 
\�criber at Camden, S .  C . ,  will have all satisfactory in
formation given . 

i " c . A. J . ,  of N Y. "-S llch an engine a.s I you W>1nt with llUiler and all, complete, will 
cost $500, put upon ship boud in this city
we do not deliver them beyond this city. The 
engine will be of th,' most approved kind , with 

I cylinder boiler . I " J . S . D. of Geo ."-VVe fonv3.rd a copy of 

I 
Cook's Condensing Engine Plate, on the 30th. 
to Messrs . .  Lightfoot �, Flanders Macon, Geo . 

" S .  C. A. , of Miss. "--The plan suggested 

I by you for fastening hoops, has been sccured 
by pat,)nt : l\[r. S. Pratt, Chelsea., Mass, is the 

I ii p atentee. $2 received. 
" W. S., of Corm . "-We have examined 

�!i I your model and think f;,vorable of the new ad-
ditions .  Please' seud us the P atent fce, $30,  
and we will proceed with the business without I I  delay. 

" J. C .  E., of Mass ."-Your papers and 
model have been examineJ ,  there can be no 
d ou1>t in regard to the success of an application 
for letters patent, the principle is good, and 
you had hetter ta.ke steps to secure it without II ne:'l�'

g�� :: �::�:'��:':a:��:;:o�,
w:;, o!v:::� 

. ealled the " annealin g oven, " and heat it up dela,y. 

I " H. S. P . ,  of S. C . "-We slta.ll attend to 

II �:�� ���tl��:!��gt�,: r�i;�):�:� �e�ai:e re:as��:;:� 
remain until is all is quite cool . Another way 
is  to put the castings in an iron box-put the 
box in the £ire and give it a faint red heat , 
then withclraw the firE' .  Cover them all with 
warm ashes and sand, lLnd let them remain so 
until all is  quite cool . Your name is enterell 
propedy on our bookH, ",nd the paper is sent 
from this offwe every week. P atent laws sent. 

" W. A. VV., of Ala. "--Much has been done 
in the way of lamps, but we sllOnld think 
from the description that your plan WetS new. 
You had better send one of the lamps, togeth
er with a fllll description of its dhtinguishing 
features, and $30 The business will under
go a searching eXa1nination befvre an applioa
tion is made-and our fees for making out the 
necesi3ary papers, "\"ill be  lU, reHJsonable a s  we 

your cornrnunication as soon as possihl e, 
patience and we will tell the all . 

" IN. D. of N. Y. "-Please call 

have 

upon 
us in regard to your business, as 800n as con
venient. 

" C . J. C . ,  of N. Y."--A very good receipt 
for making C opyin g paper is to prepare a stiff 
ointment of butter or lard and lampblack. 
Smear it thinly and evenly over .oft writing 
p aper, by men.ns of a piece of flannel, then 
Wlpe of the redundant portion with a piece of 
soft rag, and dry it in a warm place . Place 
it on p aper and write on it with a solid pen.
By repeating the arrangement, two or three 
copies may be obtained at once. 

" J. Y. S. of P a."-The la.w does not pre
vent yon from making and selling your ma
"tines previous to obtaining letters patent.
VVe cannot tell you at what time the applica

can me.ke them. vVe 8h"n write you by letter tion will be examined. 
as soon as the model reaches n8. 

" J . P., of Me . ;  E. T. R, of Conn , and I. 
N. n. ,  of Fa. "·-The h1thes referrell to are not 
adapted to ornamental trimming-the knife 
accommod'ates itself to the pattern, For in
stance, if YOll wiHh to turn a shovel h::mdle, 
the pattern must  he of the funn intc11\1ed. The 

description is clear, we think, so that any one 
can understand. the p rinciple upon which it 
operates . J.  P . ' s  le tter has been forwarded to 
the inventor, as we are not anthoriz�d to fur
nish them as he propose., 

" E. B ., of Conn."-VVe cannot inform YOll 

where to obta.in the desired information at pre
sent. Pratt & Co . ,  of thi� city, we nnderst"nd, 
are ahont to publish a Directory of the Middle 
States, whic.h will contain all the information 
you want, they oftn furnish the New England 
Directory, new, at $ 1 ,  having a list of all the 
trades, 

" E .  A .  D., of N.  Y."-Your apparatus for 
raising substances has been ex(unined, although 
there may be an improvement over the patent 
referred to, still we think it embraces many of 
the distinguishing features found jn the ori
ginal. Therefore a p atent wonld be of no 
value to you wh"tevel' . 

" J. P . ,  of Ky. "-The model of your Twere 
Iron has been recei vcd ami will be examined 
in a few days. vVo paid $2, ') ;; expense on 
the model and. applied $2 for one year's sub
scription as per request, whic h leaves 2;;cts, to 
your credit. 

" A. B .  W., of IIfass ."-The model and en
gravings of your machine were forwarded by 
express as you reques tOll. 

The specifications and drawings helonging 
to individuals with the following initials, have 
been flied at the Patent Office since om last 
issue : 

J. Y. S . ,  of Pa. , G. C. ,  of Me.,  .A. R. T. ,  of 
Ill. ,  W. S.  D.,  of N. Y.,  II. C. ,  of Va. 

Money received on account of P atent Office 
business, since Nov. 3 0, 1849 :-

A. L .  S,'  of N. Y., $50 ;  A. H. H. ,  of Pa. ,  
$30 ; J. R. ,  of N. Y., $20; J.  Y. S . ,  of Pa . , 
$ 1 0 ; M. H.,  of N. Y. ,  $ 1 0; J. T . ,  of J\{o.,  $63; 
N. R .  C., of Conn. ,  $18;  A. N. P . ,  oi ll/[ass . ,  
$30 ; J. P.,  of Ky., $5.  --��="'-----

VV8 have several models and eommunica-
tions in the office awaiting examination-we 
shall attend to them as soon a.s possible ; our 
friends. mnst hear with a few days' delay, as 
we are very much driven at present : onr in
tention is to devote one day in the week, ex-
clusively, to examinations. --�-''''':.:;:::.:=:>.� 

Models. 

We have to reguest persons sending models 
to us to be particular in pre-paying the ex
pense of transportation. Lately the tax upon 
us has been severe, and unless this request is 
complied with, so far as it is possible to do so, 
we shall take the liberty of refusing the model. 

We have to acknowledge thc receipt of se-
veral fine specimens of hominy, prepH.rcd by 
the new process of Mr . O. P . Stevens, of Ohio 
city, Ohio. We may have more to say in re
gard to i t  in future .  Perhaps we shall give 
our editorial brethren a.n invitation to a supper 
of hominy and milk, soon. 

" G . R. C . ,  of N. Y. "-vVe shall be pleased ------==:)==___ 
with any effort you may choose to ma],e in Notlc.e. 

extending the circulation of this Journal . Ac- Whenever any of our friends order numbers 

Q ,  _ . they have missed-we shall always send them, it 
cept our thanks for yours of the 26th.  ,.pem-

we have them on hand. We make this statement to 
Inen nUlnbers sent. save much time and trouble, to which we are subjec

ted in replying, when the numbers called for cannot 
be supplied. 

Patent Office. 

Among other features of our pn,per, worthy of note , 
may be mentioned the departmfmt for Farmer s ,  in 
,yhich origiual articles appear weekly from the best 
agricu ltural writers in New :E nglnn d ; the Financial 
and Business department , under the direction of !.tn 
accomplh;hed financial writer ; the Markets, whi ch ,YO 
report with more than mmal fullness ; the Shippin g  
Ll st, into which we condense with grear ecue, all ma
rine intelligence of interest,': to"New E ngland readers ; 
the News Department, to which c:ueful attention iR 
devoted j besides whieh :is given early intelligence of 
all new inventions, and disc@vcries , sketches of tra� 
vel, historical, biographical and sciontific articles, 
Sunday readings, puzz les,  en igmas and proble111s, hu · 
morous sketches, au4 everything else that ean benefit 
or interest the ordinary reader. 'fhe Il !ustrations 
will be continued weekly, and [111 entirely new field of 
embe llishments will be entered upon . 

TERMs.-Two ..laHars per annum in advance.  Bpe
cimen copies sent gratis , a.ll applications post-paid . 
Address WILLIAM SLVJOND S  & CO. 12. 6*' No . 12 School Street, Boston . 
--------------------------------

TIlE PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL.-
'1'h1s Journal is a monthly publication, contain

ing thirty-six octavo pages, at One Dollar a year, in 
a,dvance.  To reform and perfect o urselves and our 
race is the most exalted of all works. To d o  this we 
must understand the huma:n constitution. This , Phre
nology, Physiology, and Vital ]\T.agnethnn embrace , 
and hence fully expound all the laws of O llr being , 
conditions of happiness , and causes of m iss8ry . 

PIIH.E?WLOGY.-E ach number will contain ei ther 
the analysis a.nd location of some phrenological faoul
ty, illustrated by an engraving, or an article on their 
combiNations j also the organization and character of 
some distinguished personage , n: ccornp�ied by a like
ness, together with frequent ar1�lCle s on Physiognomy . 

Published by FOWLERS &. WEI,LS. 
Clinton Hall , 12D and 131 Nassau-s t . , N . Y. 11 2m 

THE WATER CURE JOURNAL I" OR 
1850.--'1'he W'ater-Cure .TournaI is p ubl.ished 

monthly, at One Dollar a year, in advance , containing 
thirty-two large octavo pages , illustrated with en
gravings exhibiting the Structure and Anatomy' of the 
entire Human Body ; with familiar explanations , eas
ily to be understood by all elatises .  

The Water-Cure Journal , emphatically a .lournal of 
Health, embracing the true principles ef Life and 
Longevity, has, now been before the public several 
years. And they have expressed their approval of it 
by giving it a monthly circulation of upwards of Fif
teen Thousand Copies . This .TournaI is edited by the 
leading Hydropathic practicioners aidod by numerous 
able contrihutoH� in variou s parts of our own am} 
other countries. FO·'VYLE H. &. WE LL;:;, rmh1i81lCrs,
Clinton Hall, 129 and 131 Nassau-st . ,  New '{ork. 

Sample numbers Sent Gratis.  &11 2m 

PREIUIUM STOVE POLISH, &c.--Quar
terman's Chemical Oil Stove I)olish, American 

Atomic Drier! E lectro Chemical graining colors , and 
gold size. T 1e stove polish is put up in tin boxes of 
12 1-2 to 31 1-4 cts . Sold wholesale and retail at 114 
John st. ,  New York, by 

QUARTERMAN & SON, 
8 3m'*' Painters and Chemists. 

LAP WELDED WROUGHT IRON Tubes , 
for Tubular Boilers, from 1 1�2 to B inchos in di

ameter .-These are the only Tube!'! of the same qual
ity and manufa.cture as those 8.0 extensively used in 

128 FULTo" ST.  Englan'!!_
SeotJand, France, and Germany, for Loco-

NOTICE TO INVENTORS.--Inventors and motive, iv!arine and other Steam Engine Boilers . 
others requiring protection by United States THOMAS PROSSER , Patentee, 

4 :J m" E MANUE L PARKER. 

ENGINE LATHES.--'l'he Subscribers are noW 
manufacturing, and have constantly on hand, an 

�xtensive assortment of the best pa.tterns of Engine 
Lathes, which they oifer at the following pdees :-A 
Lathe 8 feet lOIlg� swing 19 inches , with baok and 
f?r;rew 'gearin�, drill chuck , centre and fo llow rest, $200 j ditto, wlthuut screw gearing) $:150 i ditto, with
out nxturcs, $125. For partic lllu.rs of other sizes,  
address,  (post-paid) �CRANTON & PARSHLEY, New 
Haven, Ct. 

l\1.unn & CQ.,  Scientific AmericanlOffice, are Agents 
for the auove Lathes.  Universal Chucks for sale at $15 . 4. 3m." 

LAW'S NEW PLANING lUACHINE-
For boards and plank, is nov{ in opera.tion in this 

city-planing, tonguing and groo ving at the same 
time, with rapidity and beauty. It is believed to be 
superior to <'Lny other machine , as it will do the work 
of' two or three rotary machines, and for all Southern, 
and the majority of N0rthern lumber, the execution 
is  much better. 

Machines,  with rights for States,  or Counties can 
be had by applying to the subseriberj at 216 :Pearl 
street, or at Collyer & Duganll's mil , foot of West 
Fourteenth street, where the machine i s  at work. 

'l tf H. LAW. ----------------------------------

SUPERIOR TURNING I,ATHE S .--James 
Stewart, 15 Canal s t . ,  and 106 l<� lm st .  is COll

stantly manufacturing and has now on hand between 
50 and GO superior Lathes of' the foJowing descrip
tions and at reasonable prices , n ame.l), : 

Dentist's  Lathes , very highly finished . " " common , 
Brass and V{ood Turner)s  Lathe s .  
Jeweller 's and :pencil-case maker 's , very superior . 
J. STBW.ART IS also authorized to act as agent fur 

t.he sale of the oelebrated Lathes �nufactlired by 
James T .  Perkins of Hudson, of la»ge' size and at pri� 
ces from $250 to $800. A specimen of thi. descrip
tion may be seen at his factory as above. j27 tf 

BRITISH PATENTS .---MesRrs . Robertson 
& Co. ,  Patsnt Solicitors (of which firm Mr. J. C .  

Robertson, the E ditor of the Mechanics Magazine 
from its cQmn�encement in 18.33, is pr incipal pa,rtner, ) I' undertake THE PROCURATION OF PATENTS, for 
E ngland, Scotland, Ireland) and aU other B uropean 
Countriesi  and the transact LOn, generaJ.ly) of all busi
ness relatmg to patents . 

Instructions to Inventors can be had gr.atis, on ap
plication to Mr. THOMAS PROSSER, 28 Platt street, 
New York j as also the necessary forms of Petition 
and Declaration for British }Jatent� .  

P ATl';NT OFFICE, 
m1 tf 166 Fleet  stre et, London . 

DAGUERRIAN MATERIAL S.---JOHN 
ROACH) Optician, 79 Nassau st . �  N.Y.,  is manu

facturing American Cameras of imported Flint Glass, 
which are warranted equal to any . Also, on hand, 
Voightlander Cameras . Plates , Cases , Chemicals , &c! 
Galvanic Batteries for gilding and silvering. E lectro 
lVIagnetic Machines for medical purposes.  rrhermo
meters wholesale and retail. Object Glasses of va
rious sizl3s , ground to order and warranted achroma-
t1O. 2 10* 
To INVENTORS .---The subscriber begs leave 

to mform lUventors and others that he manufac
tures working models of machinery &c. in a neat 
workmanlike manner. Patterns of every description 
made for Castings. Scroll sawing neatly executed.
lVlathematical and Nautical Instrument Cases of every 
description . JOSEPH PECKOVER 240 Water street 
N .York, (between Beekman st. and Peck Slip . )j30 5m* 

To IRON FOUNDERS.--Fine Ground Sea � Coal ,  an approved article to make the sand come 
off the Castings easily j fine bolted Chareou.! Blacking j 
Lehigh fine D ust, and Soapstone Dust for facing stove Plates &c. &c_ ; also Black Lead Dust and Fire 
Clay, for sale in Barrels, by GE ORGE O.  ROBERT� 
SON, 303 West 17th street, or <1 Liberty Place, be-
tween Liberty sl. and Maiden Lane, N.Y. 9 14* 

... D FJ E ' S  AIUERICAN CAST STEEL .BL Works , (at the foot of 2'lth st . , E . River, N. Y.) 
'I1he above works are now in successful operation. and 
the pr.o1?rietor would respectfully call the attention of 
maclllUlsts and all consumers of the article to an ex
amination of his Steel, which he is warranted by the 
testimony of the principal machinists and edge tool 
makers cif1.his city, in recommending as fully equal in 
every respect to any ever used in this country . 

A full assortment of the different sizes constantly 
on hand, which the pl:lblic are respectfully invited to 
call and examine at the office of DANIEL ADE E , 

51 6ms 107 Fulton street, New York. 

E MPLOYMENT .--Pleasant and profitable em
plo1J\k6nt may be ohtainell by a n umber of intel

ligen� and activ.e young men, in every Coun.ty, by ad-
dressmg postp,ud, FOWLERS & 'WE LLS, 

Publishers. 
129 ane 131 Nassau-st, New-York. 

P. S.-A small capital, WIth which to commence, 
will be necessary. Agents ,vho engage in this enter
prise wl'tl be secured from the possibility of loss. 

5 3m* 

FOREIGN PATENTS .--PATE NTS procured 
.in GREAT BRITAIN and her colonies , also France" 

BelgIUm , Holland, &0., &c. ,  with certainty and dis
patch through special and responsible agents appoint� 
ed, hy, and connected only with this establishment.
Pamphlets containing a synopsis of Foreign Patent 
laws, and information can be had gratis on application 

JOSEPH P. PIRSSON, Civil E ngineer, 
3 tf Office 6 Wall street, New York. 

CAMERA LUCIDA.-Notwilhstanding the de
mand for these useful instruments has been so 

great, we are yet able to supply orders for them. 
ETery draughtsman and every person that ;desire s  

to foster a taste for the beautiful art of sketohing 
should surely have one. 

Jnst received, & new and more beautiful article than 
has before been offered for sale In this country. 

Address MUNN & CO . , at this office. Price $6, 
boxed and shipped where directed. 3tf 

" A. C. G., of Ohio."-The drawings of 
your non-Condensing Engine has b een exauli
ned. By reference to Dr. Lardner ' s  work on 
the Steam Engine, page :125, you will find. an 
engraving and description of Trevethick & Vi
vian' s Engine, the first that was ever brought 
into prs.ctical use in Great Britain. You will 
find it the same as yours, with a slight varia
tion in the mechanical construction. 

" S. H. M., of Pa . "-vVe have been unable 

Letters Patent , are informed that all business rela- ml 28 Platt street, New Yor!fu:, 
ting to the procuration of letters patent, or filing ca- -
veats, is transactBd at the Scientific American Office , r.,I10MAS E. DANIELS' PLANING MAo. 
with the utmost economy "'1.d despatch . Drawlllgs .... CHINES-Mltnufactured by HOWE, CHE NEY 
of all kinds executed on the most reasonable terms &, CO., Worcester Mass . All orders for the above 

to find you a good cheap work upon practical  Messrs . Munn & Co. can be consulted at all times in machines exeouted at short notice and sati.factory 
regard to Patent business t at their office, and such ad- prices . 2 4m* 

I printing. We saw a, few days since a second vice rendered as will en"nle inventors to adopt the 

PHILOSOPHICAL AND CHEMICAL AP
paratus for Colleges and Schools, and Engineer

ing Instrument •. -JAMES GREEN, 175 Broadway, 
New York, and 43 South street, Baltimore, lV1an :1.fao
turer IWld Importer of every kind of Philoscphical 
and Chemical Apparatus, and Optical and Mafilemati-
oal Instrume.nts, Barometers,  tliermometf'...fs , tele� I. ] 
,. cQlpes, Drawmg In.strumentsl pocket C@mpasses, &c. I volume devoted to printin!!, for which the safest means for securing their rights. BARLOW &; PAYNE, Pate'lt Agents and 

" MUNN & CO. , Consulting Engineers, S9 Chaucery Lane I,on don ; �'�:�:��-= __ :::�_:- :_�==- _ _ _ . '�=:='k . " �' .� _ ,  _ ,. .... ",.rn.' Offioo. M���l�
a
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On the Crank. 

" Attend to the voice of Experience." 
M E SSRS E DITORS :-1 have addressed this to 

you for publication, under protest, that I do 
not enter the arena of public discussion, but 
purely for the purpose of giving inform ation, 
the publishing of which may primarily benefit 
many inventive mechanics .  

You perhaps remember having a n  applica
tion from me the past summer, respecting a 
substitute for the crank. In your answer you 
stated the inherent defect of my substitute to 
be " the giving uniform leverage at all points 
of the revolution. »  This is not the only one : 
when you have done ",II, the pitman and crank 
will do the same, itl the same cylinder with 
the same pressure . The formulre to prove this 
is simple. 

Hlsto.·y oC Propellers and Stean> NavI
gation. 

[Continued from page 88.] 
EVANS, SYlVIINGTON, MILLER .  

to Great Britain, it would be of rar greater be
nefit to Americ'a, with h er broad, calm, and 
long rivers. This is direct testimony that Ful
ton had the steamboat in his mind before, or 
why should he go from E ngland to Scotland. to 
see this one. Every inventor, when he has 
any project in his head, likes to see and know 
about what is doin g in the same line, but Sy
mington was firs t in the fieM a bona fide 
steamboat builder. At the request of Fulton, 
Symington fired up and carried his guest four 
miles along the canal, and returned to the 
place of starting. Fulton took notes, and was 
very particular in his examinations. It is very 
singular tha,t at this time, and for a long time 
afterwards, it was th@ught that steamboats 
were not capable of being employed except in 
placid. waters. It is to be regretted that there 
was not enterprise enough in all Scotland, at 
this time, to encourage Symin gton to make his 
experiments on the river Clyde. We believe 
that we are not saying too much when we at� 
trib ute the first real practical steamboat to this 
man. Our reasons arc these :-He was very 
ingenious and was employed by Mr. Miller un 
this ac€ountj 3,11<1 he was a practical machinist 
and. engin eer-he could make .and fit an cn-

--. -=�--" --1 
dishes, and even alembics : it resists most of 
the acids, but is actecl upon by caustic potasse, 
and several neutxal salts. It may be welded 
like iron, and the proper solder for it  is gold . 

The solution of platina is used as a test to 
distinguished water containin g potasse from 
that containing soda. 

The concentration of oil of vitriol is now 
generally performed in platina stills, with lead
en heads . Mr. Parkes had a still of this kind 
which held 35 gallons, and cost $600 .  -==:::c:::=::::--

LITERARY NOTICE S. 

PULPIT REPORTER .-A new religions j ournal has 
just made its appearance in this city, calJed the 
PULPIT REPORTER, which is devoted entirely to the 
pUblication of recent sermons by the most distingu ish
ed divines In the country, wjthout regard to sect. 
The first number contains severa( splendid speci mens 
of pulpit eloquence, among which W'C notice sermons 
oy Edward N. Kirk, of Boston,  Albert Barnes , of 
Philade1phia,  George 13ush of New York. A year ' s  
volume which costs only t w o  dollars, i s  to  contain 
over a hundreu sermons.  Just think what a litera.ry 
curiosity such a volume will form-one hundred ser
mons from a hundred miNds,  snch as Kirk, Barnes, 
�ush, Coxi Tyng, Hawkes, Beecher, Storrs , Wil� 
ha.ms, Welch , Bush nel l ,  Hughes, Adams, Taylor,  Cha� 
pin, and other kindred spirits .  

By the agency of a pail' of dividers inscribe a 
circle of any magnitude ; the centre is the po
sition of the shaft, and any direct motive pow
er may be supposed to act upon the circumfe
rence of the circle to cause it to revolve-the 
working length of cylinder is one half the cir
cumferential distance in all cases, which may 
be represented by a line drawn in the position 
the cylinder would occupy. The question now 
arises, what length of crank have we relative
Iy ? J [1st one half the working length of the 
cylinder. Take the stroke of the crank by di
viders, and placing one of their points again at 
the shaft centre, inscribe another circle : the 
inward circle gives us the dired; continued 
mover, the outward (which mark is  once and 
a half the diameter of the other, nearly) the 
cr ank-subdivide the circles by two lines, one 
drawn to inters�ct the two dead points, the 

In 1 686,  Oliver E vans, of Philadelphia, a 
man of a most ingenious and constructive tnm 
of mind for mechanics, proposed to n avigate 
vessels by steam and paddle wheels. About 
this time a boat was run for a short time, by 
steam, between Philadelphia and B ordentown , 
but we have no means of ascertaining the na
ture and construction of the propeJling parts. 
About the same tim e Dr. Franklin proposed 
to propel vessels by the immediate action of 
the steam upon water, but this was found to 
be utterly incompetent for the purpose. . A Mr. 
Latrobe, a keen opponent of Evans, but a man 
celebrated as an engineer, unforhmately for his 
own future fame, wrote a work against the 
steam engine for impelling boats. It no doubt 
at th e time retarded steam navigation itl Ame
rica, for, as a general thing, t he man who c an 
give a plr111sible reason against the introduc
tion of a new invention, is held to be  a . Solo
mon, while the inventor is too often looked up
on either a.s a kna.ve Or an enthusiast. It was 
the case with the firs t inventors of the steam
boat. gine as part of his trade, and he was a good 

In 1 787,  a ]'.11". P atrick Miller, of D alswin- tradesm:H1. It is true that the steamboats with 
NATIONAL BUSINESS DIRECTORY.-This is one of 

the most useful works ex tant for bus iness men. It 
contains a complete Jist of all the Post towns , Post 
Offices, aud Post I\iasters , in the United States, care
fully revised and corrected from G overnment recorels . 
Hnd the price for which it is sold (being only 25 cents) 
brings it once within the reach of all.  There is 

scarcely a person in the country, whatever his busi
ness may be,  who will not realize the amount of mo� 
ney paid f0T a work of this kind. To the business 
com munity it is :1 work of every day reference, and 
should meet with a large sale, as an encouragement 
to 1\'1r. Pratt, the enterpri:;.ing publisher. For sale,  by 
H. Long, &; Bro . , 4:l Ann St., Dewitt & D avenport, 
W. 1' .  Burgess , and booksellers generally. 

ton, in Scotland, took up the subj ect, and ap-
plied s team to propel a d o ubl,' vessel ,  with a 
wheel in the stern . 

FIG. 7 .  

other the positions of greatest power ; divide The steam engine for this boat was made 
thes e  subdivisions by dots, touching ltifferent and fitted up by a very ingenious mechanic, 
angles, and draw from these dots, lines to re- named Wm. Symington, and which is careful
present the different positions assumed by the Iy preserved to the present day. The success 
connecting rod in a revolution ; also dot the of this boat W3,S very gratifying, but it was 
line touching the two points of extreme power only on a small scale, the cylinder being only 
into spa,ces which shaJl represent the levera.ge. four inches in diameter. In 1 789, Mr. Sy
Now wherever the pitma:�n�c:r�o�ss::e�s�th�l�· sUili�nll:e�inn.}fl��::':��·�' ·''''�ia:C�'::U�Iee<lditection of Mr. Mil
its various .ev.ol� p ower is at once de- Icr, fitted up an engine on a 'double boat, 60 

fined by the spaces of leverage which it en- feet long. This  boat, on the Forth and Clyde 
closes : there will be perceived a.n excess from C anal, went at the rate of seven miles per hour, 
a certain point to another certain 1'oint which and was very promising as an experiment, but 
exactly corresponds with the deficiency be- unfortunately the boat was too weak for the 
tween others ; so that the increased leverage is maehinery, which was taken out, and Mr. Mil .. 
in all instances exactly th e amount of the di- ler tried no mOrc experiments.  A work pub
minishment. The pitman, working as it does, l ished by his son states that out of his private 
is also compensating : there is evidently no fortune Mr. Miller spent no less than $ 150,000, 

loss from obliquity of action, as a diagram, making experiments, for which he never reo' 
and, failing that, actual experiment will prove. c .. ived in retum a single c�nt. He was a pa_ 
Sea.rching the works of Renwick, I.ardner,  triot in mechanical science .  It has always ap
Boume, etc., for information, and not satisfie d  peared strange to us how Mr. Miller came to 
with the assertion of Messrs .  Munn & C o . ,  that embrace the idea of a double boat instead of a 
my substitute was useless, I proceeded to test single onc, but so  far as it regards the snccess
the question by steam ; the result is the above. ful and direct application of the piston by a 
I now believe the exchanging the crank for any crank, to drive a single paddle 'wheel, the evi
other medium of transferring reciprocating in- dence appears to be in favor of his claims, that 
to rotary motion, one of the mechanical faJla- is, of having put his invention into actual ope

cie. of the day. It is a tl'ite saying that what r atien . Twelve years after Miller' s  last expe
we gain by experience, not too dearly purcha- riment, in 1 801 and 1 8 0 2, Symington induced 

sed, is all the more valuahle ; and you are Lord Dundas, a man of mechanical taste and 

aware there are some who, whatevm: 'you as- experience, to build a steamboat, for dragging 

sert, unless you prove as you go, are unbeliev- vessels, on th e Forth and Clyde C anal. The 

ing still. I have been incited to make this engine for this new boat h ad a cylinder of 22 

communication, believing that many, more in- inches diameter, and four feet stroke. This 

digent investigators than myself, might there- was quite a large vessel, and it took in tow 

by s ave time and expense, which would be vi- two sloops of 70  tons burden, and moved them 

tal to them ; and by giving these facts publi- with great ease through the can al, at the rate 

city I conceive that you will be more instru- of 19 and a half miles in 6 hours-3� miles 

msntal than myself in canducing to the well per hour. This was a great feat, for the wind 

being of a most worthy class of our communi- blew a strong hea,d breeze all the time. This 

ty. I remain, respectfully, yours, steamboat:was also laid up, because the pro-

WM. B. TOBEY.  prietors of the C anal supposed that the undu-
Syracuse, Nov. 23d, 1849. lation of the water by the wheel would wash __ -====--- away the b anks . It was made exactly upon 

Death Cron> the Prick of a Pin . upon the same plan as the former small one by 
Two weeks ago in Albany, N. Y.,  a young Mr. Miller, (exhibited above.) 

man named Henry Dodge run a pin into his It was during the period of the building of 
arm just below the elbow, which was instant- this boat of Symington, that he received, as he 
Iy extracted, and it was anticipated that noth- states, a visit from Robert Fulton. He polite
ing serious would oecur from the slight acci- Iy made himself known, and told Symington 
dent, but on Tuesday his arm began to swell that as he was going to return to America 
most alarmingly, from the effects of the poison soon but could not g@ away without seeing the 
and though medical attendance of the best steamboat operate, and would be happy to re-
character was secured immediately, the swel. ceive any information Mr. Symington chose to 
ling extended to the belly, and on Wednesday communicate, stating at the s ame time, that 
he was no more. however advantageous the steamboat might be t1.\i""" �_ 

two paddle wheels, as they are now employed, 
are different from his, but he applied by the 
crank the direct action of the piston rod to rc
v0lve the wheel, and this simple and beautiful 
arrangemen t has been universally adopted in 
every steamboat bu.ilt since that time, except 
in some screw propeJlers.  

PlatlnuDl. 
This metal, which in the state it is usua,Jly 

obtained, alloyed with palladium and rhodiu!! 
:j oins the hardness of iron to the resistance of 
most chemica,l agents possessed by gold, has 
lately come into much use. 

It is obtained from the ore brought from 
Spanish America, by the llame of platina, the 
diminutive of plata, silver ; and whi ch is a 
kind of metallic gand. The pl atina is dissol
ved by the help of heat, in eight times its 
weight of a mixture of tW0 parts of muratic 
ac.id, at 22 deg. B aume, and one of nitric acid, 
at 35 deg. B aume. When the acid ceases to 
act, it is to be decanted, and fresh acid pour
ed on the resi dum, until all is taken up that 
the acid will dissolve, which generally requires 
four parcels of the acid. By this means, the 
iridum and osmiulll in pl atina is left in the 
residuum. 

The acid solution is then evaporated until it 
crystaJizes upon coolin g, in order to drive off 
the excess of acid, amI diluted with 10 times 
its weight of water. A solution of sal ammo
niac, made as strong a,s possible, is poured in
to a solution of the platina, in a quantity be
yo nd. that necessary to throw down, all the 
sediment, which is an a.mmonia-muriate of 
platinum, is thl'Own upon a filter and well 
washed . 

Platinum may be obtained directly from this 
ammonia muriate, by putting it into a cruci
ble, and exposin g it to the utmost d egree of 
heat the chemist can command, observing to 
press down the mass with a button-headed 
iron rod, as the s alt assumes the metallic form. 
When completely reduced, the regulus must be 
taken out of the crucible, and carefully forged ; 
returning it frequently into the fire. 

Another method, is to reduce the ammonia 
muriate by heat alone, without compression, 
and to melt the spongy mass of platinum al 
loyed with p alladium and osmium thus obtain
ed, with one-eighth its weight of black arsen
ic and casting it to thin plates, or small rods. 
This compound metal is then repeatedly heat
ed and forged, until the arsenic is driven away. 

Willis found, that platina might sometimes 
be melted upon a bed of charcoal in a crucible; 
and M .  Boussingault has lately found that 
platinum always melts in a blast furnace, if 
the crucible is lined inside with a mixture of 
clay and charcoal. He thinks this fusion is 
owing to the admixture thus produced, of sil
icon with the platinum. 

Platinum may be melted in small quanti_ 
ties not exceeding two ounces, by the blast of 
the oxy-hydrogen blow-pipe, and even kept in 
fusio.."J. for some time. 

Platinum is used for crucibles, evaporating 

A ny of OUT friends wishing one of the dictionaries,  
can enclose tll.e amount to us.  

THE WESTERN JOURNAL .-This valua.ble Journal 
for Nov . ,  published by Tarver & 1'isk, st. Loui., Mo. 
has been received. It is devoted to what i s  useful: 
and contains some of the most acute and profound 
artioles on commerce, manufactures, eduflation, & c . ,  
that a r e  to be found in a u y  magazine whatever . 

FIRST LF.SSOl\'S IN ARITHMETIC .-vYe have l'eceiv� 
ed from the publishers, -A. S .  Barnes & Co., this city, 
a copy of First Lessons in Arithmetic, designed for 
beginners, by Charlas Davies,  L. L .  D . ,  author of the 
elements of Algeura, Bourdon's Algebra, a.ud many 
other �athematical works.  This little volume, is the 
most slmple and clear work for beginners that we 
have ever perused. It has he en iutroduced into the 
Public Schools of Baltimore, and shonld be into all our 
shools .  

:FIFTH YEAR OF 
The Best 

Mechanical Paper 
I N  T H E  W O R L D ! 

A New Volume of the 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
is commenced abo�t the 2�th of Sept . each year, and is f�e

t
�:�;�rl��r for Mechamcs and Inventors published 

B ach vol ume contuinR 416 pages of most valuable 
reading matter, and is illustrated with over 

500 lUECHANICAL ENGRAVINGS 
of NEW INVENTIONS. 

o::T'The Scientific American i s  .. Weekly Journal o f 
Art, Science and :Mechanics, having for its obj ect the 
advancement of the INTERE STS 01' II'lECHANICS, 
MANUFACTURERS a n d  INVENTORS. E ach num
bel' is illustrated with from five to TEN original ENGRAVINGS 01' NEW MECHANICAL INVEN
TIONS, nearly all of the Lest inventions which are 
patented at Washington being illustrated in the Sci
entific Arne.rican. I.t also contains a We ekly List of 
Patent C laIms j nohces of the progress of all Me� 
chanical and Scientific Improvements j practical di� 
rections on the construction, management and use of 
all kinds of MACHINERY, TOOLS &c.  &c. This 
work is adapted to binding and the subscriber is posses� 
sed at the e n� of the year of a large volume of416 pages 
Illustrated WIth upwards of 500 mechauwal engravings,. 

TERMS : Single subscription, $2 a year in advance' 
$1 for six months . Those who WIsh to subscribe hav� 
only to enclose the amount in a letter, directed to 

MUNN & CO . , 
Publishers of the Scientific American-,- 128 Fulton 

street, New York. All Letters must be .post Paid . 

Inducen>ents Cor Clubbing. 
5 copies for 6 months, $4 1 10 copies ior12  months, $15 
5 " 12 " $8 20 " for 12 " $28 

Southern and Western money taken at par for sub
scriptions . Post Office Stamps taken .at their full value. 

A PRESENT !  
To any person who will send us Three Subscribers, 

we will present a copy of the P ATENT LAWS OF THE 
UNITED STATES, together with all the information rela
tive to PATENT OFFICE BUSINESS, including full direc
tions for taking out Patents, method of making the 
Specifications , Claims, Drawings, Models , buying, 
selling, and transferrin� Patent Rights, &c. 

N. B.-Subscribers Will bear in mind that we em
ploy no Agents to travel on our account. 
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